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OBITUARYThe temperance organizations in 
1880 numbered 
1885 
1895 
1905 
1912

THE EUROPEAN WARSONS OF TEMPERANCE ORGANIZER 
VISITS BRIDGETOWN SCHOOL

950f FREDERICK C. HARRIS. .. 69,378 
. . .187,978 
. ..350,276 
. . .470.778

During the fall of 1915 there were, 
more than one hundred School Exhi
bitions in the Province.

The idea of School Exhibitions is 
to introduce a more practical edu
cation in the school and consequently 
make it more useful and interest —

At seven o’clock on Friday morning, 
March 17th. after several months’ ill
ness, Frederick Church Harris enter
ed into rest, having just passed the 
sixty-third year of his age. Mr. Har
ris had been in failing health for 
some years, but not until recently 
had he been confined to his bed.

Unsuccessful Attack on VerdunAnother
Paris, March German forces in the Verdun region have resumed

their activities to the uOrtlhast of the fortress, delivering an attack late yester
day against the Frenclufitiont opposite \ aux and Dam loup, the W ar * Alice 
non need this afternoon! 'Hie attack was without success, being stopped bv the 
French curtain of tire. WÊ

W. S. Sanders visited the school tinent. President David Star Jordan 
Wednesday the Stli asserts that one-third of the young 

■ and spoke to the children of men of America are destroying them 
each department adapting his words 1 selves through intemperance and kin- 
,0 the capacities or the grades. In the di ed vices. In Canada since the op- 
,u cipal’s department after express- . ening of the Century, while popula 
may v ..^ciation of the privilege of J tion has increased with enormous 
from th<^ ^ the 8C|100i pupils he ad- strides to the extent of 34 per cent., 

diat he felt it an especial privl- the number of convictions for drunk
enness increased 399 per cent.

Mr.!
Of whom 363,735 were adults so that 
to-day every tenth adult in Sweden is 
a registered total abstainer. In addit
ion a largd number of men and au 
overwhelming majority of women are 
practically abstainers and strongly in 
favor of temperance legislation. Out 
of 230 members of the elective cham-

I: of this town ou
nn-in?

i ing. to those who most need M.—the 
11 I boys and girls of 14 to 16 year» ol

early life he was head clerk for Vaux j 
Bros, of Halifax. After his marriage ; 
to Mary, third daughter of the late 1 
Hon. John Aldous of Charlottetown, j 
P. E. I., he removed to Bridgetown, ; 
and for a number of years conducted 1

Russians Resume March Against the Turks age. This is an age of progress. In 
thé industrial world men am finding 
new ways of doing things. In. alt 
branches of our complex commercial 
life this is true. Farmers are a»ly 
in rare cases farming as tbeir father's

PktuouiiaK via Lutidon, March lb After three weeks of suspended 
activity the mam Russian,forces beyond Ezerum, which have been waiting for 
the developments of operations on the Flack Sea and in the Lake Van region to

ugaju8t possible Hank attacks by the Turks, have 
ard march toward Si vas.

ber 121 are total abstainers."
Because l'rom 90 to 95 per cent, ot 

ten tram The Pioneer. of the p€oplq on this continent aceord-
to. the organ of the Dominion jng to.estimates of Church and Sun- 

detoted to the promotion of dà'ÿ ' 'STchdùl uapprs are. netuWrtofc-
membership in those organizations It 
is impossible for the Churches to 
reach them while they are subjected 
to the hypnotic influence of alcohol 
which “cripples where it does not de
stroy, and enfeebles where it does not 
extinguish the moral and spiritual

lege to speak to the higher depart- 
g people there were Mr. Sanders said ; “I have here somei as

t, I» Iw -S a general mercantile business here., djd Is Hot strange that oar setewris 
He was a man of a retired yet genial j whjch ghouW he the pioneers ot all 
disposition. His family of five child- - pr()gresa are stjll foliowiug the meti, 
ren all pre-deceased him. He is sur- i 
vived by a widow, two sisters, Mrs.
Halles of Wolfville and Mrs. Seamen 
of Kentville. and one brother, Joseph

. .*
again resume

Alliance
Temperance legislation and only fav
orable to such organizations as pro-

Make Another Attack on Englandthose just reaching 
the parting of the ways, the point of 
decision whether they should as dead

rnpulse oJ i ods of half a century ago? Our aim 
is to make Bridgetown school ope of

We want

Sine persons were killed and tliirtyone injured in 
«enplanes over the east coast of Kent today, it was an- 
S A British airman brought down one raider over the
IBeing killed.

| Raid on German Naval Bases
SEiigkmd was thrilled today by the successful outcome 
Lilhe history of aerial warfare, which took place this 
I Allied machines raided the German naval air bases at 
IjjSebrugge. From what observers reported, it is evid- 
■|unt of damage was done without any loss of life by

anLonimin, .Ma 
aii raid of four G< 
nounced officially 
sea, the German c

That paper ex-mote that object, 
plains the fearful result in this way:" 

“The old temperance societies have

the progressive schools.
fish, float with the current or. as live 
listu guided by intelligent purpose, J 
fight against the tide of evil. |

False ideas in the German mind They do not exercise the power they
did to direct habit-formation and

our education to be useful rather than 
ornamental, and linked up with the 
a flairs of real life. In doing Una we 
need the assistance of the people of

Harris of Wolfville.
diminished in numbers and influence. The funeral service was held in St.

Allie. James Church Sunday afternoon, the 
Rector, Rev. k. Underwood, officiating. Brldgetown

1 he pal1 l)eart‘rs were: vx • H- Long~ Anticipating the hearty co-operation 
mire. Fred McCormick, A. F. Hiltz, : of tfae citize<na a committee of the 
and Thos. Kelly. Interment was in 
the Church of England Cemetery.

had brought on this horrible war. i once 
False ideas in the minds of the people create useful example.

power in human beings.”
LnKDoN, Miycli $ 

of the greatest air rM 
morning, when sixty-1 
the Belgian ebast toffij 
ent that a tremvndmii 
the raiders.

They were
in their day/ being at oneabout alcohol had given to this King a power 

of poisons a power greater, and more time the social centre and opportunity 
destructive and infinitely more cruel of the young people of all classes and

; denominations.
“The Churches saw in the activity

A BELGIAN PRISONER OF WAR IN 
HOLLAND WANTS USED 

POSTAGE STAMPS
School Board met recently and took 
the liberty to appoint the following 
committees:

I have not been able to éall on the 
On Saturday, 11th March, at Stone- members of each committee individ— 

ham, Mass., Charles F. Bent, formerly uajiyt fiUt have seen the chairman of 
of Hampton, N. S.. eldest son of Mr. eacjj an(j without a single exception 
('has. Bent of BeaconsfieUL passed to ; they have promised to do all ra their 
the great beyond, after a brief illness. power to TOake our first School Exhi- 
His remains were brought to Bridge-

than the Kaiser s.
He often had quoted to the pupils !■

of the schools throughout the prov- j and usefulness of these young people 
trice the words spoken at a Teachers’ a possibility of strength for itself. '1 he 

Hon. W. S. Fielding, church gathered the young people into

m CHARLES BENTZeist, 27 Jan.. 1916.
tip-aid, coming within a few hdhrs after four German 
fj&rast coast of England, marks the beginning of a new 
ie ‘British aeronautical authorities. The air wise now 
I:tacks by the Germans to be followed promptly by re

It is believed thn 
seaplanes had attache 
policy on the part d 
look for all suhseipter
taliatory action on a liufc scale by the Allies.

An unusual featu^of the Zebrngge affitii 
air fleet of fifteen tighîil|g machines heavily armed and ironclad. These

t la* bomb-dropping craft, in case resistance was vn-

Mr. Editor:—:
As a Belgian soldier, prisoner of 

war. 1 am taking the liberty to sendConvention by
"“Let us teach our young people to j Christian Leagues and societies and

the temperance societies lost to a oor- vou a little request.
I was collecting postage stamps in 

sou too. Having
have faith in their country, pride in 
its citizenship and responding degree.”

But the Pioneer said : “There would
contentment in was the presence in the raiding

m on-
hi tion a success.Belgium and nivJ much time to spend here in the camp 

I would like to make again a collect
ion and 1 should be really happy if 
you would be so kinu as to publish 
he fact that I will send a keepsak»-

I haveV, • king for its upbuilding." 
said the speaker quoted those words have been no loss in this change if 
ali over this Province as worthy of | the Church organizations’ had kept up 

the tablets often- , the temperance requirement and in-

town, and interred at Hampton, on 
Sunday, 19th. The beautiful floral

I am publishing the names on the
different committees, and would sug- 

tributes sent by bis brethren of the gest tjiat eacfi submit a prize list tsr 
“Knights of Pythias." and the "I. O. O.
F.,“ and by his employers, the Ameri- 

Glue Co., of Stoneham. bore mute

sters were used to pro 
countered. the Board of Management so that we- 

can get our full program mapped 
out before very long.

I am collecting all of the informa,— 
tion available and will be pleased tn 
render any assistance I can.

Yours, on behalf of the Board of

being engraved on
"during memory, of being emblazoned j instruction wiiivn were essential to 

in letters of gold tin the walls of ev- membership in temperance societies.
of But in this respect the Church has

Germans Have Again Shifted Point of Attack
LONDON. March German attack has a^ain shifted to the

bunk of the Meuse. Tbeir ranks replenished after the failure of five other 
night assaults on Vaux. like alternat - blows on the Verdun anvil, the Germans 
have once more turned their Attention to Le Mort H< mine.

This time, however: <t*ëtéid of attacking from the Corbeaux wood, the Gen
erals of the Crown lVine*- $re attempting to flank the hill. Today violent 
attacks, accompanied bv the fisc of liquid tire, were delivered in the Malancourt 
Avoncouit sector S tlii south and east instead of to the north of the hill. In 
the Malancourt wood iVris admits a partial success, but does not detail the ex
tent of the German fjsiiU.

“West of the Nfcitf . says the French War Office statement tonight,

%rg?Store, uiam/ . >n mon l’pt* W éïffitrgr tWtffront. An ««tick by a fresh 
division, recently brought up from a point remote from the front, was directed 
with great violence and attended by the use of jets of liquid flames against our 
positions between Avoncourt and Malancourt :

Powerful German Attack Repulsed by tke French
March 20 Another powerful German attack, this time between Meadow Vale, Annapolis County, No

va Scotia, on March 17th. 1845. He 
graduate of Horton and Acadia 

used | Colleges and Newton Theological In-
ordained in 1868.

can
testimony to his worth.

“To deal justly and love mercy,”

in exchange for some nice postage 
for collection sent registered

west
The purposeery school room.

the school system is to create patriot- 1 failed." 
ic. intelligent purpose expressed in the In a later issue of the same paper

If the ; reference was again made to the in

stamps
to F. Baudson. 12th Belgian Regiment.

his chief aim. and his quiet, gen-was
ial disposition made Charlie the friend 
of all who knew him.

Camp II.. Zeist, Holland.
The New York Times and the New 

York Herald have published
1 got some nice stamps from

t government of the country, 
school intelligence is not of that char- j creasing drunkenness throughout the 
aeter then the school system is a fail- j Dominion and the following reasons 

What value has a knowledge of assigned : 
all the sciences, of all the dead lang-

for the 12.000 college graduates ; population in license centre»

Management,this
“Only the actions of the just grow 

sweet and blossom in the dust
R. E. THVRBER.letter.

V. S. A.
I hope you also will like to help 

! me to pass some hours pleasantly.
I beg your pardon for the trouble 

and with many thanks. 1 am, dear sir.

ure. yConcentration of
Too

“Immigration. BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 
School Board and Principal 

Committees
Arrangement of Exhibits.—Mr. E. A.

DEATH OF REV. E. (. SPINNEY, IN 
CHICAGOdown and out in New York; lor the | much attention to the political side ot 

graduates of England’s proudest Jjtni- j the question.
vevsiüos lest through alcohol amongst j The “Aliiarlco News" of the United J respectfully yours,

.. ' demoted to
hi-1', school and college graduates ,lu. advoc.v -

the 1.022 inmates of an Ineb- lion and like the Pioneer, only an
. advocate of temperance organizations

‘the
(From the Watchman-Examiner)

Edmund <■ Spinnev
recently in Chicago. Illinois, was buU ** Dr;> ^
ied at Des Moines, Iowa. Dr. Spinney ‘U, ^ ^ ‘ V s

Committee on («ardeits.—Dr. Aim— ■! until his retirement two years ago. i ommmee
. strong, Rev. G. C. Warren, Mr. 44-

B. Hicks,. Chas. R. Chipman.
Manual Training.—Mr. J. E. Lloyd.

Mr. J. Wk Salter and Mr. A. F-
Little.

Domestic Science, Cooking and Needle
work.—Mrs. O. T. Daniels, Mrs. E. C_ 

Hall, Miss Graves, Miss GruV 
Hoyt. Mis. H. B. Hicks and Mrs. 
E. A. Hicks.

Flowers and Plants.—Mrs. J. W. Pet
ers, Mrs. E. L. Fisher and Mrs. C_ 

.lost, Mrs. J. W. Beckwith.
Woods, Birds k lnseets^-Mr. Percy- 

Burns, Mr. A. L. Beeler, Rev. B_ 
Underwood.

Essays & Writing.— Mr. F. R. Fayrw 
Rev. A. R. Reynolds, A. D. Brown, 
John Irvin.

Drawing k Painting.—Mrs.
Warren. Mrs, R. R- Duncan and 
A. R. Bishop.

Vegetables & Fruits.—Mr. H. Ruggles- 
Mr. H. W. King and Mr. A. Pal

frey.
Poultry.- Messrs F. R. Beckwith. 

Chas. H. Strong, F. E. Bath.

Note. Any used stamps left at ttys 
office will be torwarded. Ed. Mon.

among
riate's home in England?

help to legislation, in an articleWhich was the wisest, the poor as a 
Irishman who in discussion with the on Sweden, from the pen of the Set 

Proprietor, answered that ! retary of the Alliance, tells of
in that country

president of the Union Life ln-xvas
surance Company. He was born inHAWK BICYCLEStheBar Room

individual’s prediction that the closing j terrible conditions
the closing of the and of the agitation carried on and 

loss of education for the advances made through good leg
islation in 1855, followed by a reac-

. An up-t -late High Gm<> 
Bu'yclci.tl. ':\v ah/v . Wrl fuuu, 

H /> failure or Hercuir
fyftl C'iu. r Kiake aoiHut-, IMr- 

1 fftflffi chable Tt- 'f, high gTiulerquip- 
A lifuffi mcnt.inchiâim: Mild- çnn en 
l ï . -a gn ir.i-.lvmr.DV la d-z.-v

! Ur1 FREE 1916 Catatopc,
f/'J (I! pa "PS of Jiicyr/rs, A n.Uu, 
i .I and Ihfair Mau • ml. You can 
flag I ”v your supplies from 

Wholesale l’rices.
. T. W. BOYD & SON,

C7 Xotre Dame St. West,Montreal.

Avoncourt and Malancourt,west of the Mvusè,resulted today m heavy losses to 
the Germans, aéurding to the official communication issued by the French War 

mMit. A fresh division, brought up from a distant point, was
characterized by the employim-nt of jets of liquid j stitution, and was

of ii," Mai........................ I. the Germans ...... le some H. .tt......ed Harv^-d ml87S. Here-
I ceived the degree of divinity from

? mniof the bars meant was a
schools ami the 
his boy. “Troth, then, I would sooner m Office ti 

in this operation, which was 
flames. At one point, vast

-tion and a return to former coadit-my hoy would learn a b c in heaven 
tli u a Ik latii’ in the ode of t.ie 
devil and his angels.”

Mr. Sanders said the evils of drink 
have increased fearfully oh this con-

ions until again the temperance or
ganizations were brought into action 
in IS SO and the following results were 
shewn.

m L US lit slight progress. He wasCentral University in 1881.

WAR BRIEFS 1 married to Josephine Chase, of Bos- 
12. He served as pastor in 

Lord Derby is. now head of the pejla iowa. in Concord, New Hamp- 
acroplane service of Great Britain.

Mr. Gerard, the American Ambasra- j 
dor in Berlin, met with a severe 
cidcut while skating.

Premier Hughes of Australia, lately 
Canada, reports 250,000 Austral

ians as having enlisted.

Sir Samuel Hughes, Minister of Mil
itia, expects to go to the front when 
Parliament closes its present session. .

shire, and in Burlington, Iowa, after 
Sir C. Hibbert Tupper, Vancouver, which he was compelled to spend

ac-
JSSHRBEBBS

of the late Sir Charles Tupper. several years in the South on account
of ill health He engaged in the in- 

The “Scho Belge"savs pn outbreak surance business in Des Moines in 
j occurred in Berlin on Feb. 22nd, anu j 1889, and moved to Chicago in 1906. 
i Cavalry charged the crowd, killing ’ Beides his widow he is survived by 

more than 100 persons. 1two ^^hters. Mrs. Francis William

It is reported that Canada, at the 
A, French Commander-in-Chief has | request of the British War Office, will 

command of the combined squad- rajge a battalion of woodsmen for 
of the Allies in the Mediterran- gervjee in Great Britain.

lias four sons with the colors.Buck and Turkish Towels 
Glass and Roller Towellings

ir.

W. H_

Robinson, of Chicago; and Mr. Will-
of Newiam Whitney Rasmussen.

He was a member of the Ma-York.
sonic order, the Chicago Association ofGrandCanadian Prints,

Crum’s English Cambrics, I Values
Palm Beach Suitings, all colors,
Silk Spot Chiffons and Plain Voiles, 
Fancy Cotton Voiles and Batistes,
A fine range of Ribbons, Valenciennes 

Laces and Beadings.

nowWhite Lawns, Nainsooks, Repps,
Piques, Bedford Cords,
Checked qnd Striped Muslins,
Cotton Ducks, Cashmere Drills,
Crepes, Galateas, Ginghams and Shirt

ings, a fine range.

vons Commerce, and the Press, Harvard, 
Russia is trying to buy three war- and Hawkeye. Fellowship Clubs.ean.

Robert T. Mack, and Colin S. Me- j ship* from Japan, which were taken (The deceased is a son of Mr. Eri
Arthur, D.S.. both sons of the parson- j by the later country from the former | Spinn6y an esteemed Deacon of the

(Kings County), Baptist
READ THIS!

have enlisted and have received during the Russo-Japanese war. Tremont,
Mourning is absolutely prohibited Church.) 

Rev. Dr. Campbell, lately connected | ,n Germany. No wounded or crippled 
with the Mt. Allison Institutions has soldier is permitted to walk in the 
enlisted as Chaplain, and is now en- -streets of Berlin or other important

ages, 
appointments. The Chief Recruiting Officer fear 

Major W. B. A Ritchie,Nova Scotia, 
desires to call the attention of anyTHURSDAY MORNING FIRE

skilled in the felling and handling:men
of timber, between the ages of 18 and 
45, to the 224th Forestry Battaliew- 
This Battalion is being raised at the

Last Thursday morning at about 
10.30 o'clock, the old post office build
ing on Granville street owned by 
the estate of the late Enoch Dodge, 

discovered to be on fire. A fierce 
storm was raging at the time,

gaged in recruiting. towns.
Vladivostock is crowded with mun

itions of various kinds, 450 locomo 
lives, 20,000 steel cars, great quan
tities of barbed wire, all going to the 
front.

The “Appam,” had 1000 tons of 
board when brought intoTorchon Laces and Insertions 

Beautiful Embroideries 
Parisian Corset Co.’s Corsets 

Misses’ and Children’s Corded Waists

special request of the Imperial au
thorities and there is a note of ur
gency in the call. Present prospects 
is the unit will work chiefly in Bug- 
land. The rates of pay and terms ef 
enlistment are the same as for other 
branches of the Canadian Expedit&m- 
ary force. Application may be made 
to the undersigned or any recruiting 
officer for this or any branch of the

cocoa on
Newport News. It is worth $450,000, 
and will spoil if not removed. was

snow
and the firemen realized they had a“Mount Cavell” is the name the 

Canadian Government gives, in honor 
of Miss Edith Cavell, to one of the 
most rugged and picturesque peaks 
of the Rockies.

For the first time a markétjbr horse . , . Al_ „ . .
j . . , tough job ahead of them. Fortunate.-flesh has been established in London. 6 J ,, L . 1 ly the grocery team of Mr. L. L.It is chiefly patronized by Belgian re- i • B .

ii 1 . , piggott was standing near the en-fugees. It sells horse steak for seven | * 86 , , . .
gine house, and this was brought into
commission to haul the hose reel to

19 to 36 
inches pence a pound.

German agents have been discovered 
in a plot to overthrow the French 

i Government in Madagascar.

Roumania has called on all her na
turalized citizens between 21 and 46 
years of age to report for military 
service. She will probably fall in 
with the Allies.

the scene of the fire. Two streams 
of water were soon playing upon the 
burning building, and the flames were 
soon extinguished, the fire being con
fined to the inside of the structure, 
which was badly gutted. The build
ing was occupied by Kenneth Dodge 
as a restaurant and grocery store, 

! and Forest Connel, Jr., as a barber 
shop. Mr. Dodge’s stock was almost

C. E. F. and Home Defence.
are also required of men

motor
Name

qualified as chauffeurs or 
drivers and capable of doing small

They
I planned to poison the French officers 
and soldiers on New Year’s eve. Two 

Russia has begun a new offensive hundred and fifty German arrests have 
in Galacia, as well as pressing hei been made, 
campaign in the Tigris region. She 
is now near the Bagdad Railway,

TjT Many of these lines I cannot get repeats of to sell at present prices ÆL "
repairs, who would enlist for overseas 
in a Mechanical Transport Section.

WALTER SCOTT
“The Keen Kutter”

W. C. PARKER,“Are not the rats very awful in the 
trenches?"

“No, not a bit.”

Lawrencetown.
which she purposes to cut and then 
take possession of.

REV. E. UNDERWOOD, 
Bridgetown.J “I suppose then you have ferrets and completely damaged by fire and water.

Mr. Connel was fortunate in gettingterriers to get rid of them?”Portugal has seized more than six-
Acording to late advices, H. Price 

Webber, the veteran comediam has
“No we don’t. We have tamed | the greateroart of his furnishings out

There
ty German and Austrian ships in
terned in her harbors. Germans tried | the little fellows so that they come before the firemen arrived, 
to injure some of these ships by put- and sit around us when we are get- ! was no insurance on the building, completely recovered from his illness 
ting explosives in their boilers which ting a meal, and hold up their little Mr. Dodge had $500 insurance on his and will soon begin his apriiig '!ii\*

on the Maritime Provinces.

i

Granville Street Next Door Public Telephone Office Bridgetown N. S.
pink hands for food.” stock.would burst them when heated.

*■#!

■■.r+y,?. '-V.-V r-'T V qVyV
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REAL ESTATETHF LAN» OK THE LONG SHAD- Roughly speaking, therefore, the
amount of darkness in each locality 
will sustain a certain relation to the 
extremes as found at thG North Pole

0808001» A RING DEEDS IN THE DARK
OWSmiddkion That the blind can be made to oec

I (By R. W. Hibbert, M.A., B.D.)has been demonstrated again and a-
I *a!n at the scrle3 remarkable feats -h The North COUntry has again passed and the Equator, in accordance to the 
performed by students at the Pcnnsyl- through the dark days of her mourn- distance from these points—that is. 

March 20 vania Institution for the Instruction lng and tbe sun now climbing glor- the local latitude.
of the Blind at Overbrook. While to ioualy hlgh above the mountain-tops, With this fact in view it can be un
tally unable to see so far as the sense jg flowing the land with beauty. To derstood that if at the Pole the sun 
of eyesight is concerned, the pupils gay that Dawsonites revel in the sun- is invisible for one-half the year, a 
at the Overbrook establishment are ngbt js putting the case mildly ; we similar conditfbn cannot exist in Daw- 
able to run races with marvellous arc as 11Car being sun-worshipperp as
agility, play football with perfect con- Qur Christian religion will allow. G4, and 1,803 long miles lies between 
fidence, compete in such seemingly Durjng the dark period we all look it and the uttermost top of the earth, 
impossible sports as the high and the jn ^gg,. anticipation to the time when | L Now compare with the Artie circle 
broad jump, and fifty-yard and lutnd-

CHOICE BUILDING LOTSCASTOR» A lot of land situated on the south 
side of the river at Bridgetown, a- 
bout three minutes walk from town. 
Beautifully situated and would make 
ideal building lots. Sufficient for 
three lots. Splendid drainage. Will 
sell whole or in lots. Price Very reas
onable.

Mrs. George Moore and son Car- 
spent Sunday at Torbrook.

I Sgt. Frank Holmes was in town on 
• Saturday to see his cousin, Mrs. C. 
A. Young.

Miss Dora Messinger o< Annapolis 
Royal, was the guest of Miss Mildred 
Messinger last week.

Lt. A. M. Parsons of the 112th Rat- 
talion, Digby, spent a few days home 
last week on sick leave.

For Infants and Children. man

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

son, since that city stands in latitude

Apply to
3 The .Monitor Publishing Co.. Ltd.

The circle lies 170 miles north ofthe “great luminary"’ will again be
called into active service by the di- Dawson, and even there, theoretically 
vine fiat, "Let there be light.” When I there is no day of the year when the 

clarc that the time has gone by for | he flrgt appears over the hill-tops sun may not be seen. On December 
the blind man or woman to sit by the- tQ brjgbten cur lives aml to gladden 21st, when the stfn is at its lowest,

FIRST CLASS FARMred yard dashes.
The directors of this institution de- Small farm situated about two and 

j one half miles from Bridgetown. Ten
Mrs. Baine of Truro is spending a ! acres of choice tillage land and

few days with her husband and son, j wayside and appeal to the sympathies our homes there rises to our lips the that orb will rise to the horizon, hash- acres excellent marsh. Capable o(
who are here in the 112th. of passers-by through signs patheti- burden of that song dedicated to Rod- fully peer over fora moment, and then puttjng up three or Tour hundred barr

Lt. R. H. Morris, son of Rev. W. S. tally worded, or tor the public to be erjck Dim, “Hail to the chief who in drop out of sight ; the next day he will
in bayonet burdened by the sight of blind men triumph advances. * We cheerfully ! allow his gaze to remain a little long-

and women of dejected aspect singing admit tiie return of our old friend, ev- er, t0 study what the world is doing;
en though that same confession con- > ant^ becoming more interested each
tain within it a necessary reference

rels of first class fruit. Buildings Uj 
excellent condition. Never 
supply of splendid water. , gSjjj

of I Morris is taking a course 
' and physical drill at Montreal.

j. C. Hatt of Annapolis, who has j 
been in Mr. Crowe's employ for the 
last two years has joined the 219th.

< or playing musical instruments 
the sidewalks of our cities.

on 1
Apply to

1 The Monitor Publishing Co» Ltil.
succeeding day, he will remain longer, i 

to these sunless days which, because we in Dawson ha\e a decided ad- 
of their sunlessness, mar to a certain vantage over the circle, since, being

farther south, we are entitled to a PROPERTY NEAR BRIDGETOWN 
greater quantity of sunbeams and pro- 

1 vision is made for every day of the !

Tjfe new philosophy of 'treatment 
1 for the blind is an optimistic one. The 

Mr. t. M. Ho\t \wis in Haliiax last , 8ympathie8 of the public are not ask- 
week on a business trip. While in the ^ -for Qn theh, behalf In fact, the 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs,

In%
degree the beauty of the land and 
strike a somewhat unpleasant note in 
the combination otherwise harmon
ious.

Property situated about five minutes 
walk from Bridgetown. Fifteen at resUse j city be was 

Got don Thompson.
feeling of pity is resented. The blind 
ft re taught to be self-respecting, and year. of land with two hundred apple trees, 

"But the dark days oi Dawson arc bajf 0f which are coming into bear-
Do not

McNeil, Cbas. Sutton, in an astonishingly short time after 
Harry Sabeans and ^ arrjVal of a blind boy or girl at 

112th, left

Kenneth 
("has. Reagh,
Lloyd Patterson of the 
last week for Windsor to train for sig-

But the loyal Yukoner, willing en- j 
ough to admit the existence of things j proverbial, are they not? 
as they are, insists on justice; he will the people who live in that section of 
acknowledging the facts of the case. , the Dominion tell us that the sun dis- 

i not permit them to be exaggerated; appears and remains out of sight for 
by the sightless ones at home and a- J)e Jg wjlling to advertise the actual ! some considerable length of time?” 
mong friends, gives way to a buoyant

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Also pear and plum trees.J ing.
House contains nine rooms, large 
pantry and two large halls, newly 
painted throughout. Large dry cellar. 
Barn 24 x 28 sheathed inside. Water

one of the institutions like that at 
Overbrook the tendency to mope and 
brood, due to the cosseting receivednal or band services.

1 Major-General Benson, Commander 
ot Sixth Military Division, Lt.-Col. 
Tremain, O. C. 112th Battalion, and 
Adjutant Benson, were in Middleton 

They were going from

«J
: 1 To the question we unhesitatinglycondition, but resents any undesir-

and cheerful attitude that is go.n! to abje feafUre being unduly magnified. ' answer, “Yes, that is quite true. ’ For fQr two cows. An excellent oppor- 
see and encouiaging to those not at- Consequently one who loves the coun- some time before and some time aft- tunity for a man who wants a small
dieted in that it shows that they with try Qf hjg residence may be pardoned er December 21st the Dawson people piace. Will be sold right,
their perfect sight have a hundred ,f he takeg up bia pen jn tbe effort of get not one glimpse of the old sun- j
times more reason to be cheerful than correcting one or two erroneous im- friend. But let me explain that such

pressions which are prevalent and are a condition cannot be blamed upon the
being constantly circulated even in sun. for he is during this period still

performing faithfully his duties end

in house. Hay and pasture sufficientCASTOR» Thursday, 
here to Digby. Apply to

The .Monitor Publishing Co» Ltd.! the boy or girl who smiles through 
life while unable to see a thing with 

March 20 1 the natural eyes.
Mr. Geo. Whitman is spending a; From the moment when a blind boy particular error which calls

tew weeks with friends at Hampton. or K*rl a!Tiv(?s at the institution uheie tbjs article is that which, by careless the heart of Dawson ; but the neigh- feet square with building one
Recently Mr L M. Beals spent part uP'to'(1ate methods of teaching the j exaggeration, conjures up an awful boring hills interfere with his mo d one ba]f stories_ 40 x 50 front with

. c0ve visiting s*K^ltle6s obtain ’be 1 deling that is in- darkness which oppresses the vast commendable designs. Hie fact that jean.f0 on north and east sides. Build-
of the week at Smith s toxe. visiting brgd |R thft bllnd that thc world owes

: his soil.

INGL1SVILLEJ Exact Coprof Wrapper. TNB

CREAMERY OR FACTORY SITE» our own Canadian land; and the one1 ■forth striving his utmost to make cheerful A lot of land in Bridgetown about
bid

northland during the winter season, these hillsides are storing up great jng contains ice room, drying or
when black night, with sable wings, quantities of sunshine with which to curing room, churn, milk and cream
is supposed to brood over the. frozen produce a prodigal profusion of purple vatSi power separator, engine and

! crocuses immediately on the depart- boiler in good condition. Suitable for
ure of the snows, offers no small eon-

them sympathy and help, is persist- 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beals from Kings entjy drilled out of them. If is shown to 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tbcm that many things a child in po-
session of normal senses tan do may

Mrs. Isaac O. Dulling of West lng • be done by the blind with equal la- (;ulty find printed statements (some j solation to the Dawsonite for the loss would make a fine canning factory for 
lisville, spent Monday at the bo.in cilitv. The ner\es of the blind hoy, jn our Sunday school period- j °f the direct sunlight for this short which industry there is a good or 1 -
of Mrs. Bayers. or girl are trained systematically by jcajS) which inform the reader that period ; and. presuming this to be a j!lg

Mrs. Milledge Banks of Clarence letting the sightless one run around 1 the Yukon is subject to a monotony of i sufficient compensation, the adjacent
was preseuat at the funeral ot hei without a leader, jump, play games, dailcness w hich extends over six solid ridges absorb all the light possible.

; and from ignorant of the fact, that they arc

are
' Robert Beals.

silences of the North.
I For instance, one may without diffi- manufacturing cheese and butter or

Apply to

The Monitor Publishing Co» Ltd.
uncle. Mr. Jacob Beals. swim, dance, and enffioy lifeas a nor- months without a break 

the natural goodness of their hearts guilty of grand larceny.
But let it not be inferred that this

mal youngster should. It doesn’tThe funeral of the late Mr. Jacob 
Beals took place at the Baptist Church take long to eradicate the old feeling

of depression founded on home treat
ment, which includes constant lead-

SEND SMOKES TO THE BOYSsome of the writers express the great
est pity for those who are thus en- four weeks’ absence of the direct rays 

of the sun is identical with condition
12th.Sunday afternoon, March 

who passed away Friday morning, ai 
! the age of 95 years, lacking a 
j days. Funeral service was conducted 
! by Rev. H-^tE Mellick, who spoke 
i beautiful words of comfort to the rel-

1 on Cigarettes 1 hated like “pizen,”
Fer terbacker I had no place.

But our boys are there in the trenches 
And I’ve turned a right about face.

j slaved in the bondage of night.
Such statements would appear to ot four weeks night, for during that

time wé are naturally supplied with
few ing around, constant attention, and a 

1 daily programme of sitting in a corner the Yukoner as being extremely lu
dicrous were it not for the knowledge generous quantities of reflected and ;

diffused light ; why. even our darkest
and keeping still.

The secret of it all is. as explainedI -that an ignorant public was receiv-
atives. from Heb.. 9th Chapt., and 27th above, that thfi feeling ot helplessness jng an i,lc0rect impression concern ‘lay* we enjoy three and a halt hours
verse. He leave* an aged wife who ’bat is fostered by the home t elatix e.-, jng tbjs par$ Qf bj8 Dominion, and °f daylight, and this, as we have ex-
is partly paralyzed and six children. an<l friends is wrong, and must be bence would foster a prejudice for plained, is the years minimum.
He was a kind father to bis children drilled out of the blind pei son. The Which there are no adequate grounds. The people living in the

child must be made to understand
that the absence of eyesight is not so k0Q does not know the meaning Qf ! doubtedly enjoy some things which
serious a matter as the pitying home j „sjx montbs« night,” for the land has ' are denied to Yukoners; you have your
crowd would have the blind one be- never experienced such, unless it be theatres, your Chatauquas. your war
lieve. The students are taught to thgt far distant age, centuries be- scandals. On the other hand, we are 
find tlicit waj without help, not only fopg the mammoth and the mastodon , compensated in the possession 01 
around the building, but around the

Yes, when I think of oar i boys in 
Flanders,

In mud that is filthy and deep.
I’m going to send you my dollar,

Fer terbacker their nerves to keep.more 1
Now, as a matter of fact, the Yu- ! thickly settled parts of Canada un-and also, to his grandchildren. In

terment was in Lawrencetown ceme
tery.

And though I know it is pizen.
^nd I cannot abide the smell. 

Yet I il send to the Echo my dolls -, 
For out there it must be hell.

THE

PAY AND PENSIONS ST. CROIX COVE
, , . , , , , ... And ma nays we’re old and helpu ss,

lay down their huge carcasses to be , other things the abundance of wild ^ dQ much of Iate,
of game; the great, everlasting hills,

AND

Patriotic Fund Allowance
March 20

neighborhood, and even around the covered over with the passage
city, taking trips that lekuhes at time involving countless mûre centur- which give to every ^ ukope.- more 

Lome visited Mr. and Mrs. D. M. H , home would think utterly impossible jeg room per capita to turn around in
1 last week.

But remember we serve our country, 
Who also stand and wait.

Mr. and Mrs. John Graves of Port

j without a guide. The keynote of the 
Mr. Ralph Williams. Clarence, was j training is: “Forget that you arc 

the guest of Mr. Frank Poole during blind. Don’t expect pity. There is 
the snow blockade last week. nothing to cause sympathy. March

along with head erect, 
come to any harm.”

As soon as thc blind child has mas
tered that lesson, he or she is a dif
ferent person. You can see these

A little investigation will inform than is offered by almost any other And mas is sending her dollar, 
the seeker that six month’ night in section of Canada; more cubic feet j just like the rest of the folks.

of richest ozone and of good mother por 0ur neighbors have boys in the 
We are able to echo the con- earth piled up ridge after ridge (pap-

1
FOR OUR CANADIAN SOLDIERS

the Yukon "is as absurd as it is in
trenches.

And they all of them like their 
smokes.

correct.
elusion of the old lady who. in the ers in congested cities please copy). 
Zoo, saw. for the first time in her life But whatever the differences in Mhc’- 

She gazed upon the > regards and at other times, yet on 
incredulity, Sept. 21st, and March 21st, we in !>aw-

You won’tE Canadian Government by Act of Parlia
ment and the Canadian People by Private 
Subscription are amply providing for those 

who enlist in the service of their KING AND 
COUNTRY. Every man who enlists should 
know just what provision is made for those de
pendent upon him and the Nova Scotia Recruit
ing Committee publish herewith this information

Mrs. Freeman Beardsley aqd Mrs. 
Charles Beardsley, Port Lome, spent 
Wednesday and Thursday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Zaccheus Hall.

Capt. S. Beardsley sr„ and wife, of 
Port Lome, spent Tuesday at the 
home of their son. Mr. Silas Beards
ley.

a hippopotamus. E. C. B.Westport.
beast with an air of
walked up and down to get a view son and you in Toronto *01* Vaneouv er j 

students walking briskly along the from every possibie angle, and finally are precisely similar, in that wc all j 
corridors and pathways of the insti- voiced her deductions in the astound- enjoy equally the patronage of the 
tution. laughing, joking, “cutting up," jng statement, “There ain’t no such sun, since at that time all over the 
acting, in fact, exactly like normal 
young people; and any one wÿl tell 
you that they never come to any 
harm. They perceive danger and pit-

Among Canada’s thousands of post 
offices there is one that is said to be 
the only double post office in the 

1 world. The office is half in Canada 
! and half in the United States, with 
Beebe, Quebec, on one side and Beebe. 
Vermont, on the other. An iron post 
in thc middle of the front porch marks 
the international boundary line. A- 

! side from its location, the building is 
ot interest on account of the material 
from which it is built, which is gran
ite, native to the locality, and on ac
count of its age.

,

animal.” The" old lady, in spite of land the days and nights are equal 
fact, arrived at her conclusion; while 
the Yukoner, on account of fact, de- taken from a published record may 
dares that in his country "there ain’t Prove of interest, and will illustrate 
no such animal’’ as six months’ night, the rapid speed at which the light u

A perusal of the following table.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall drove to 
Middleton Monday to visit Mrs. Hall’s 
brother, Pte. Harold Anderson who is 
ill there. Latest reports are favor
able for his recovery.

One of the worst snowstorms of thc 
season prevailed Thursday, filling the 
roads, burying up woodpiles and re
minding us of the old-fashioned win
ters pf younger days.

including Field AHotrenre $1.10 per day.......... $ 33.00 per month
Separation Allowaner to wive* oi married men...... 20.00

falls in some mysterious way known 
to themselves, and avoid these with 
far greater cohfidencé and success 
when they seem to treat them with 
contempt than when, as in the old 
home days, they were constantly being 
warned by pitying relatives to “be 
careful, and not move ahywhere with
out guidance.”

Efforts are being made all the time 
to eradicate the dangers that lead to 
blindness. That is done constantly 
by the leaders in the movement to 
help the blind. But there Is always 
going on a systematic and scientific 
effort to train those already blind into 
usefulness and the acquisition of abil
ity to make a living.—C. E. World.

8 -53.00 “Total.........
The above does not include Allowance from Patriotic Fund, which is 

a fond for assistance of Soldiers* families, maintained by Voluntary .Sub
scription.

There are many opportunities for promotion and consequent higher

Surely these mistaken ideas must 
have been promulgated by parties who 
have never seen the golden north ex- l 
cept on the aeroplanes of their own 
Imagination, or by those whose long
est acquaintance has been confined to 
a few days in summer, when light 
was king, and who obtained the im
pression that in contrary seasons con
trary conditions prevailed, with the 
inference that the full light of sum
mer would be supplanted by the dark
ness In winter.

As the symbol of Yukon’s winter, 
such writers would select the raven.
which caw-caws with slowly moving the Yukon is the land of the long 
pinions through the quiet, frosty air; : shadows—but that is only one-half 

In, England women are falling in but why the raven for a symbol, when of the story. The other half would 
line for munition work at the rate ot the winter-white, pigeon-like ptarm- tell of the months when the whole

creases.

Length of daj. 1
!

December 21st .... 3 hrs„ 25 mins.
January 1st ........... 3 “

15th 
21st

February 15th .... 8 “
9 “

12 “

14 “

52
574 " 

6 “
P^y-

45PENSIONS
reasons in case mf disablement, total or partial, according to circum

stances, from $6.35 to$22.60 per month, and, in case of total disablement, 
in addition $11.00 per month to wife and $5.00 per month to each child., 

The above does not iodndeallowance from Disablement Fund, which 
is a feed for assistante of disabled returned soldiers maintained by \ o.un

IS
5A CHANCE FDR A SMART YOUNG 

MAN
March 1st 

21st Too Much 
* Indoors Causes
HEADACHE

April 1st

KSSSri
I onrcrinpHAT miserable feeling 

1 jg due to impure 
Mjqr blood resulting from 

Sr winter’s indoor living.
W Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 

Jaundice and Constipation come 
from impurities in the blood. There’s 

^U one remedy—tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty years—and
■ that is Dr wilsoN’S

HERBINE BITTER’S

Apropos thc urgent call for men 
for overseas service, we are asked to 
publish the following which is worl 
for word a postscript to a letter re
ceived from a member of the 25th 
Nova Scotia Battalion last week :

“P. S. If you know of a smart 
young man about 5 feet 3 inches or 
up, and 34 inches around the chest, 
you might show him this:

In one of the choicest localities in 
Northern France

“ 25th 15 “
tsuy Subscription.

Pensions to widow and children in case of death, from injuries sus
tained or illness contracted during Military Service, 822.00 per month to 
•rife and $5.00 per rooetfc to each child.

May 1st 
June 22nd

Yes. for a short portion of/the year.
See the nearest Recruiting Officer TO-DAY 

about enlisting

igan. in its snow-color and in its free- country is flooded and bathed in the 
dom and love of the hills rather typi- ; richest sunlight. Then the Yukoner 
fies the Yukon winter conditions.

15,000 a month
/

A WORD FOR MOTHERS is reminded that at least in one par- 
Let us observe for a moment. It is ticular his country resembles heaven, 

a matter of common knowledge that “There shall be no night there ” and 
the quantity of darkness, in winter, if his enjoyment of the brightness of 
increases as the traveller proceeds summer is even to the slightest de-

% a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever "commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer’ don’t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five 
times as large, $1.00.
Bra,ley Drat Ce. Leaked (M 

St. Jehn, N.B.
Dr. Wilson's Dcedstiot J 
Weemstick. A reliable ^88 
rare for worms. In 
-andy form. 8 ydHIWf/ .

TO BE TFT
3 minutes from German Trenches, 

the attractive and well-built Dug-out 
containing 
bedroom and up-to-date bomb hole, 
4ft. x 3ft., all modern inconveniences, 
including gas, and water. This de
sirable residence stands 1 foot above 
the water level, commanding an ex
cellent view of the enemy’s trenches. 
Excellent shooting (snipe and duck.) 
Particulars, see nearest recruiting of
fice.

It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg
lect their aches and pains and suffer in 
silence—this only leads to chronic sick
ness and often shortens life.

If your work is tiring; if your nerves are north. The question is reduced to one gree an earnest of the “joys that await 
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or of geographic location, ranging. on us,” then the resident of the golden
depressed, you should know that Scott’s December 21st, from the equal day north should receive such a stimulus 
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.

It possesses in concentrated form the
very elements to invigorate the blood, months’ absence of sun at the North 
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves i p0je vVe would emphasize the last 
and build strength.

Scott’s is strengthening thousands of 
mothers—and will help you. Try it,

Scott & Bownc, Toronto, Ont,

ALWAYS SAY
reception-kitchen-one

Eddy’s Matches7

and night at the equator to the six : to right living that there would re
main no doubt as to his entrance 
through the gates of light. 5$

“No Match Matches the Eddy Match” statement that at the North Pole alone
i in the northern hemisphere will the 
six months’ absence of sun be found. Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, ete.

1
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Try Us for Your

BUILDING MATERIAL
If you are planning on doing any building it will be to your ad\ an 

tage to enquiries regarding the sort oi material we manufacture
rod our prices.

Being located at tbe junction of three railroads we can assure yon 
of prompt filling of orders at the lowest freight rates.

Let ns quote yon on;—
antfaif. Siding in two patterns, (rustic and 
l Frames, Sheathing, Doors, Shin-

ws and Glass.
Write ns your requirements and let us make up an estimate of the

Fi

cost.

A. W. ALLEN & SON
asamjFacrrRXRERS of

Boon, Sashes, Mouldings, Building Material, &c. 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

S35É2523KS'

Promotes Dt*cshoB.QmGd 
ness and EksLCcottromeiiif 
OpiuaLMorphiæ mrMtiaaL 
Not Narcotic.

*•* ?

r

jftaMWHfc-
3&Sh&»

Sài Loss of Sleep- j
racStik SSNire*

ht cbn*ca.Cêtn«r-
MONTREàHNEW YORK
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vantages of a partial shade is that 
less drying out of the flats will take 
place. The higher the temperature 
the quicker the germination, however, 
too high a temperature may force the 
germination and give weak plants. 
It is well therefore to give moderate 
temperature conditions, 
mination often results from drying 
out of the surface soil hence the im
portance of giving attention to this 
detail. Excessive moisture with â 
low temperature favors rotting of the 
seed, and the lower the temperature 
the less the watering required.

The soil should be put into the Cat 
I so that it will settle uniform and 

should be slightly packed particul
arly around the edges of the flat. The 

1 soil may be screened and the rougher 
parts placed in the bottom and the

^VER?\WOMAN H orticulture Professional gares
Contributed by Prof. Saxby Blair C9O9O8O9O8OM9O0O9OflO9O6OR30C8OroRO8O®MKB

IKE sufficient for the day time, but for 
the night the heat from the ferment
ing manure is depended upon. Old 
heavy bags sewed together form a 
splendid cover and the cover should 
be made large enough to come down 
over the edge to shut off the air from 
the edge of the sash. A little at
tention to this will give a more even 
temperature in the bed during the I 
night and possibly prevent freezing 
during a very cold night.

Tlie hotbed can be made any time

OWEN & OWEN 
JJL twee LC. Iiiiel three LLB.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

HotbedsIf you have some things you do not understand in connection with your

desire it.

Poor ger-
In order to have vegetables cover

ing as long a period as possible it is 
necessary to have a hotbed, 
plants cannot be brought to maturity 
without the hotbed to start the seeds 
in and develop the plants for setting 
out. The expense connected with the 
hotbed is not great. The size 
frame required is one large enough 
to carry four sashes each 3 feet wide 
and 6 feet long. Two inch plank is 
usually used. The back of the frame 
is 15 to 18 inches high and the front 
10 to 12 inches. The plank are spik
ed to the end pieces which are 4 
inches under the 6 feet, and three
2 by 2 cross pieces are put level with 
the top of the frame to carry the 
edge of the centre sashes. Boards

be used for the frame but the 
plank are much more satisfactory 
and durable.

The sashes are usually made up of
3 rows of 10 by 12 glass which are 
lapped so that the water will run off, 
16 lights are required for each sash. 
The sashes usually cost about $2.25 
each complete. The unglazed sashes 
cost usually $1.25 each. Any window 
sash can be used ‘and a frame any 
size to fit the sash can be made. Out-

, side wnidow sashes are often used, and 
if kept properly painted and laid a- 
way after they are not wanted it does 
not injure them appreciably. After a 
rain they should be lifted to let the 
water run off so that the putty will 
not be loosened.

The hotbed should be located on the 
south side of a building, or protec
tion of some sort is advisable.

The manure used is placed on the 
surface of the ground. Horse manure 
is the best to use as it gives a uni

te preserve her complexion. At 
this time of year, despite the raw, 
biting winds and sudden changes of 
temperature, this is an easy task if 
she uses Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk is a skin food, that not 
only keeps the surface skin smooth 
and soft, but, being of unusual pene
trating power, reaches and feeds 
the underlying tissues. It stimu
lates the cells to healthy action, 
produces vigorous circulation, which 
carries away all impurities, and 
thus creates a permanently clear 
complexion. How much more satis
fying than a temporary complexion 
produced with the aid of powders 
and cosmetics!

All druggists 50c„ or direct from 
’"-1*ulc Co., Toronto.

Some
0

flock. Eggs for hatching should be 
put into the incubator or under the 
hens as soon as possible after being 
laid. Eggs may be kept ten days, or 

two weeks, if they are kept in a

e< NeveQUESTION box
OAce toof f

Poultry Department,
‘Monitor." Bridgetown: even

cool, dry place and turned daily. 
However the germ is not as strong in 

two weeks old as in one a day

>
method forPlease advise some 

marking chickens, so that the pullets 
subsequently be distinguished CHAS. B. CHiPlAB, LL 8.now; in fact, it is well to get busyan egg

old. The shape and color of the eggs
Only regular

may
from the fowls.

at once as we are not far from the .
first of April when seeds of some finer on top. It is not necessary,
plants should be started, and the bad ! however, to screen the so rs
should be made a week before any ! well worked over by hand. It the

soil is heavy sand should be addc/l to

BARRISTER. SOLIOITOB 
COMMISSIONER ETC.should be considered, 

medium-sized eggs with a shell in 
accordance with the breed, will pro
duce healthy, vigorous chicks. Irreg
ular, round, extremely large or 
tremely small eggs will not produce 
the best chicks.

N. B. R.

Ans.—There are one or two methods 
commonly used to mark pullets: A
toe punch is used to punch a small 
hole in the web of the foot, 
better way is to use a leg band as soon 
as they are large enough to disting
uish one from the cockerels. The leg 
bands or the toe punch can be pur
chased from the Maritime Poultry 
Supply Co., or any poultry supply 
house.

fT*

Shifier !etfiii& - Iriigeteweseeding is done. _
If women could make hotbeds nearly 

every farm-home would have one, but 
it is a man’s job. The women can 
look after the details connected with 
the management of the hotbed better 
than the man, hence the importance 
of placing it within easy reach of the 
rear of the house so that it can receive 
the attention of the women of the 
house. I want to say, however, that 
we owe it to our families, to the boy 
and girl, particularly, to start a hot
bed. It is a potent factor in the de
velopment what makes for good citi- 
zinshlp. Its value cannot be meas
ured in dollars and cents, and the

lighten it some and the covering for 
the seed is better made up uf half 
shnd and half soil. The seed may lie 
scattered broadcast or put in rows 
and after it is covered press the so.1 
around the seed as this gives lietter 
surface moisture conditions.

! If the hotbed is kept closed am! the

ZAM-BUKex-
AQENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO..
The

,ran

ADVICE AS TO THE WINTER CARE early part of May. The breeds of the
Mediterranean class namely, the 
Leghorns, Minorcas. Spanish, Andal- 

When feeding grain to fowls put it usians and Anconas should be hatched 
in a deep litter on the floor and make during April, May and the beginning 
the hens exercise for all of their of June, 
grain. The mash may be fed either 
wet or dry, and should be so regulated

MONEY TO LOANOF HENS

air charged with moisture there, is 
a possibility of the damping off fun
gus getting started, 
causes a rotting of the plants at ibe 
surface of the ground. Plenty of ven
tilation is the best way to guard *- 
gainst this trouble. Seedlings par
ticularly are liable to injury and "f 
this is noticed, give less water and 
ventilate more freely.

For the average farm a hotbed oC 
two sashes, say 6 by 6 feet will give

It is bet-

Hermann C. Morse
B.A., LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
ami NOTARY PUBLIC

This fungusThe early hatched cockerels 
usually be disposed of very profitably 

X friend of mine has a couple doz- that the fowls will get about equal on the market as broilers. The same
en Rhode Island Reds and White parts of mash and of the scratch does not apply to the late hatches.

He has taken the very grains. It is necessary to give the
of them, but only now and fowls plenty to eat to get good re

sults, but the birds should always
In cold

canPREVENT HENS EATING EGGS

Wyandottes.
A SVBSTITVTE FDR WHEATbest care

then an egg; didn’t know but he had
He said be eager for each feed.

weather feed about one-third of the a large number of poultry men to 
scratch grains in the mornings and look around for a substitute, 
two-thirds at night. In this way the find a substitute? No. we cannot And 
liens are forced to exercise more a perfect substitute for wheat in the 

He than if they receive all the grain they feeding of poultry, because wheat is
Scratch the best single grain for poultry; it is

man who fails to help out in this 
particular is not living up to his

Money to loani
The high price of wheat is causingthe wrong breed.

looking fine and singing 
country church

chosen
opportunities. The old excuse of not 
having time does not hold in this

The truth is it is a lack of ; what plants are required.
ter to put up a bed for one sash than 
to be without the hotbed.

they were 
away as happy as a Can we INSURANCE AGENT

case.
interest in one of many things which 
goes to make life on the farm worth

choir—but no eggs.
Something set him to thinking that BRIDGETOWN, rf. S. 

Offices in Royal Bank Buildingperhaps they were eating eggs. #
called the attention of a neighbor to desire at the morning feed.

learned that darkening the grains, mash, or ground grains, ani-
while.

well balanced and relished. Although it is not for vegetables alone that LEADING GERMAN PUBLICIST 
we want a hotbed, but there are many j MAKE# DEMAND FUR PEACEnests would stop it. So he went out j mal portein. green feed, grit and shell wheat is an exceptionally good grain

for poultry, its present high price DR. C. B, SIMS
form and lasting heat. The bed is annual flowering plants which can be 
made at least one foot larger on each started that will go a long way to- 
edge than the frame. The frame is set

should be supplied in the winter.
A good scratch mixture may be makes it impossible to feed it at a 

made of equal parts by weight, of profit. Barley may be substituted, but
A it is not quite as satisfactory nor as

and nailed on a curtain in front of the 
While he was there a little Maximilian Harden Frges Kaiser te 

Cone to Terms—If Germany 
Waits She May Find Her

self on Her Knees

nest box.
«*—tlie box. ward making the home attractive, and | 

on this edge when it is finished. If not oniy gjVe pleasure to the inmates 
the pile is ing.de too narrow and the Qf tbe home, but they give pleasure 
edges not well built the frame will to an those who come in touch with 
settle at the edges and the inside be
come rounded, hence the importance 
of using care in getting the edges 
well put up. The manure is scatter
ed evenly in layers building the whole 
pile up so that it will settle evenly.
If the manure Is dry It should be 
tramped and possibly some water to 
dampen it may be advisable. If It 
is damp very little tramping, except 
that caused by the forking over of the

red pullet jumped up on 
cocked her eye up at him. sat down 

the nest and in a minute it was
He reached out his hand to , corn meal and one part each of wheat substituted, but is inferior to wheat 

when in went bran, wheat middlings, and beef on account of its excessive fibre in 
scrap. / the hulls, which is largely Indigest-

Green feèd. such as cabbages, man- ible. fceas. especially the Canadian
alfalfa, or variety, makes an excellent chicken

cracked corn, wheat, and oats, 
mash may be made of two parts of j well relished. Heavy oats may be Ontario Veterinary College 

University ot Toronto.

PARADISE, N. S
Sept 30. 1314—tJC.

on
all over.

London, March 13,-Maximilian Har
den is most outspoken in an article 
in Die Zukunft, which has been re
ceived here. He makes a strong de
mand for peace, and urges that the 
German government start negotiat
ions immediately.

“Germany," he says, “has reaped 
victory upon victory. Upon her there

with soil be easily handled by a lore devolves the duty of making an 
woman. Two and a half inches depth offer of peace. Such an offer could 
of soil is sufficient to grow any plants 0fiIy add to> and not diminish, her 
in for setting out. It is best to use prestige. It would be proof of her 
%-in. lumber for sides and bottom and strength not weakness.
% Inch ends. The bottom should not "Besides, Germany must propose 
be tight thus giving drainage. Soap peace, because she is in need

any i peace. Germany is victorious in the 
field, but internally she is beset with

that home.gather in that egg 
three or four heads after it.

morning he got seven eggs, day |
The

Ftiitsnext
following nine. He says those con- gel • wurzel beets, 
founded hens are so blame cross from sprouted oats, should he supplied to feed, and is excellent feed for laying 

lunch cut out they will replace the green teed which the fowls hens or growing chicks. A grain mix-
50 lbs. corn, 20

cut The “Word flat is used to designate
Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

a shallow box. This box may be any 
size desired but should not be deeper 
than 3 inches. Tthe flat should not be 
too large. Twelve by eighteen inches 
ts a good size, and it can when filled

having their
look him in the face.—X. L. H. , have been securing in the fields; and 

_____________ ____ beef scrap, skim milk, cut green bone.
ture as follows:not
lbs. Canadian field peas and 30 lbs. 
barley or heavy oats, we find very 
satisfactory.

or some similar feed is needed to re
place the bugs which the fowls have 

1 been getting on the range. Beef scrap 
I or feed of this nature Is very essen
tial in securing a good supply of eggs 
during the winter months.

>: Qa*aa 1
K 4 t

HATCHEDCHICKS SHOULD BE 
EARLY

manure, will be necessary. Manure 
that has been “fire-fanged" is not of 
any value, and when saving up the 
manure care should be taken to see 
that it does not become “burnt out." 
If the bed is started early, 2*4 feet, 
which will ultimately settle to 18 
inches, should be used. Two feet of

Eggs and ChicksAs the hens on the farms of the 
country become more and more mixed 

bred stock and begin to
Barred Plymouth Rock. Beauty and Utility 

Strain. Winner of finest trophy at recent Amherst 
Fair on Barred Bocks. Mating pens made up of 
Amherst, Kentville anil Yarmouth winners. Oppor
tunity to get the finest stock ir. the Provinces. Eggs 
$1.50 to $3.00 per setting. Utility day-old chicks 
17|ceeta each.

47 2mths

with pure 
lay, better, the period at which broody 

is set back Weeks later and
Points of Care

of
Clean the dropping boards at least 

week, and spray the roosts
Altseason

latet in the year, until now farm 
flocks produce hens which keep lay
ing later in the spring, and the broody 

is set back weeks later than 
As a result

wOli
teetl

boxes, packing cases, in fact 
such lumber makes excellent flats.
It is a good plan to make the flats difficulties. We cannot 

good manure makes a good bed after Qf Qne glze ,n order to make the 5^ the preparations for the third harvest
the early part of April. U8e Qf the apace ln the hotbed. ere more difficult than for the second.

The advantage of the flat is that We do not yet lack men. but we can
seedlings start better in them than no longer procure certain war ma
in soil in the hotbed. They can be j terials. 
moved from place to place. The bed j
can be opened a flat taken to the increasing to an alarming extent. At
kitchen where It is warm and the the end of three years of war we

should have lost every one of the 
commercial markets where we had 
established

once a
with kerosene or some commercial

PERCY CAREY.
Yarmouth. N. S. .

6adeny thatpreparation for killing mites once a 
month during the winter. Have a- 
good supply of sand or dry dirt on 
hand to use on the dropping boards

M-4

For Saleseason
it was thirty years ago. 
early-hatched chicks of to-day would 
have been called rather late-hatclied 
in those days. Another result is that
we do not get our chicks out early put as much potassium permangan- 
enough for them to make a good j aj.e as wm remain on the surface of 
growth before the extremely hot j a dime into a gaiion of water and keep 
weather days come, and they do not thjs mjXtUre in their drinking water 
make the rapid and perfect growth tor seVeral days, or until the symp- 
they would if they had been hatched toms ot- the coids have disappeared, 
in the first half of April. I have : Remove any sick birds from the flock 
found at shows a great many birds as 3£)on as they are noted, and treat

them in coops by themselves, or kill 
and bury them If they are not worth

After the manure is placed the 
frame and sashes are put on the bed 
and It is allowed to remain for a 
week giving a little ventilation to al
low rank gases to escape. An inch 
or two of soil, cinders, ashes, or sand 
Is then placed on the manure to level 
it up on to a depth of 5 inches. The 
bed then should he in good condition 
for starting seeds.

Any good garden soil is suitable 
for starting seed in. It is not advis
able to have the soil excessively rich 
as this forces growth too rapidly.
A light loamy soil is advisable.

Much care is necessary in order to 
give proper ventilation. If the weath
er was in any degree constant specif
ic directions could be given, bu* ow
ing to varying sunshine, wind and 
outside temperature conditions this 
is impossible. Keep in mind that 
the space between the glass and the 
the plants is very small, and that 
a bright sun will run up the temper
ature very rapidly, and in fact burn 
the plants in a short time if left j 
without a slight ventilation, on the 
other hand too much ventilation may 
chill the plants in a short time. It 
docs not take long to form judgement 
in the management of the frame if 
one but gives a little thought to it. 
A temperature of the soil ranging 
about 60 degrees may be considered 
about right but considerable varia
tion either way may not cause injury. 
It is better to run the bed fairly low. 
as the plants are much more stocky. 
If the plants are forced by high tem
perature they become weak and spind
ling.

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Chatham Incubator, 100 egg size, in 
good order. Also Brooder. A baragain 
to anyone who takes both.

Apply to
MONITOR OFFICE

during the winter.
If any of the birds develop colds.

“Meanwhile our war expenditure Is

Eggs for Hatching! flats transplanted to other flats where 
it is warm and the flats carried to

Less soil is re- Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Ayleeford N. 8.

positions which werethe hotbed again.
quired. As the plants get larger anu seemingly unassailable, 
ready for hardening off they can be 
left outside or put into a cold frame find herself reduced to obey the will 
and the space in the hotbed given to of her enemies. It thus becomes nec- 
other plants.
time arrives the plants can be carried j conclude peace, 
to the field and with a knife the soil be interpreted as a sign of weakness 
is cut out in squares and the p'ant but that matters little. If your offer;.

Now is the time to order a setting 
or two of eggs from a Pure Bred. 
Heavy laying strain... 1 only have a 
few more sittings .to be sold during 
April. My pens of Pure Bred White 
Leghorns are as follows:

Pen No. 1 consists of Ferris Exhi
bition strain, headed by a Prize Cock, 
probably one of the finest in the Prov
ince. Price $2.00 per 15 eggs.

Pen No. 2 is made up of Ferris 
Heavy Laying Strain imported direct 
last October, headed by a very nice 
cockerel from the Cock of No. 1 Pen. 
Price $2.00 per 15 eggs.

“If Germany waits longer she wiV
hatched last spring which were un-
iler weight.

Another mistake that a great many 
of farm flocks make is in the

When transplanting cessary that she invite the world to
This invitation may

treating.
Examine the pullets and hens for UNDERTAKINGowners

eggs they use for hatching. The hen 
that lays eggs in winter is the one 

want to use for producing eggs 
for hatching, as pullets from these 
hens are more likely to make winter

lice and dust thoroughly with a good 
insect powder or apply a mixture of 
two parts of vaseline and one part 
of mercurial or blue ointment, about 
the size of a pea, one inch below the 
vent of the bird, rubbing the mixture 
lightly on the skin. An application of 
this ointment three or four times a 

will keep the fowls free from

We dte

«set to the open ground with little are declined we shall have fulfilled 
check. In fact in every way the flat the final duty which our consciences 
is desirable and will materially add dictate toward Europe and humanity, 
to the success of the grower. Usual
ly the first interest awakened in tiie 
boy and girl ia regard to pleasures j 
in farm life centres around the hand
ling of garden plants, and it is '.veil 
that we see to it that a few plants arc | jn 
well grown rather than that many | cast gome' time ago, will take effect 
should be poorly grown. The flat immediately, 
helps in the growing of good plants 
and the Work of putting together a 

*few flats is not very great.

we

— I
J. Ik MICKS A SONSlayers and about the time hatching 

If a hen does not make a 8LThe German Government has •*-ing hens.
pretty good record before March 1, it 
is impossible for her to make a good 
record as a layer. Watch the winter 
layers and about the time hatching should be applied three or four times

HICKS,opted a decree prohibiting the impor
tation of commodities regarded a& 
luxuries which can be dispensed with 

war time. The regulation, fore

year
lice. Where insect powder is u^ed, it Pen No. 3 is composed of six very 

fine Burron Pullets and three hens, 
should begin pen them by themselves a year, or oftener it the fowls become j ^ froin Join Barron, England, 
where they can have a little extia infested. Provide a small box in the aj^d have a heavy egg record. The 
care, and be kept laying. Use theii house partly filled with dry road dust puiiets are from these pens, and are 

for hatching, and the chicks will or fine dirt, in which the hens may headed by an exceptionally fine cock 
have an inherited tendency to be like ^ dust, thus helping to keep themselves bird fron^ |îarroII stock. Price $2.00 
their dams, the pullets producing eggs i free from lice.

Q. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

eggs

C ASTORIA Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

per 15 eggs.
Orders by mail will receive prompt 

attention and will be filled in the 
order in which they are received.

FRED E. BATH, 
Bridgetown, >. 8.

Starting the Seed
The smafler the seed the shallower 

the depth of planting. The small 
seed such as celery should be covered 
about Và inches deep, amVcabbage and Signature of 
onions *4 inch. Moisture is essen- 
ital to good germination and as ilie 
germinating seed is confined to the ! 
top thin layers of soil it is necessary 
that this should always be kept moist, i 
It is advisable that a paper be spread 
over the fiât of newly planted seed to ! 
keep the soil from drying out rapidly 
and save so much watering. Tins i 
covering should be removed as soon 
as the young plants appear; to ne
glect this will Spoil the plants in a 
short time. It is a good plan if the 
sun is very bright to lay laths on 
the glass spaced one inch apart to 
give a partial shade jet furnish the 

• desired sunlight.
Every care should be given to the 

watering of the seedlings for the week 
following their germination and at 
this time do not overwater. The a i- j

in winter. As a rule a dozen eggs 
produced in December or January 
is valued at about three times as 
much as a dozen laid almost any time 
after Easter. 1 would undertake to 

farm flock and

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Y
Always bears

EARLY PULLETS

Remember it is the early hatchbd 
pullets that do the most fall and win
ter laying. In our experience in the 
handling of many thousands of layers 
the early hatched pullets always

the
withinmanage any 

three years produce pullets which 
would lay an average of ten dozen The heavy demand for quicksilven 

lias caused the prices to advance to 
new levels—$300 per flask for 75 

The price before the war
Demand
Increasing

A flock of proved the greatest profit makers.
They have sufficient time to fully ma
nure and start laying before the cold pounds.
weather sets in, without being unduly was about $40 pei flask. The metal 
forced for rapid development, which is needed to make fulminate ot mei - 
has the tendency of lowering the vit- ciiry, used in percussion caps 
ality. On the other hand, they should explosives, and is used in amalgama- 
not be hatched too early, because in U°n d gold ores. Tlie price of quick- 
that case they frequently pass through silver is now practically prohibitive,
a second moult, which places them as and will cripple gold mining compan- It is not good to use ice cold water

ics, particularly in California which on smll seedlings as this chills the

or more eggs in a year, 
this kind is worth having. The aver- The watering requires care. The 

soil should not be soaked, particularly 
during cold days when it is impos
sible to ventilate very much. The 
watering should be done about noon 
so that the plants and bed can dry 
off before being closed for the night.

age now is about seven dozen eggs, 
something like six dozen of these be
ing produced at a time when eggs 

falling in price.—Miller Purvis.

I

and
During the months of 

January and February, 77 
calls for Maritime-trained as
sistants were registered at this 
office Employers know where 
to get the efficiently trained 
help. Enter any day at the

are

SELECTING EGGS FOB HATCHING

The first consideration in hatching 
is the selection of the egg itself, layers on the basis of the hens. Just ; 

when to hatch them/ depends on the use the amalgamation process in the
treatment of their ores. Drug and

eggs 
says
of Agriculture, Ohio State University. 
Not every egg is desirable for hatch
ing purposes. If possible eggs from 
only the best hens should be used. 
These may be obtained by the use of. 
trap nests, or by having 
breeding ben separate from the main

plants.
If a very cold spell approaches it 

is wise to protect the plants by put
ting bags or rugs over the glass. 
This is particularly desirable if the 
manure has not been heating well or 
if much heating material has not been 
used. Usually the heat of the sun is

Prof. F. S. Jacoby, of the College
The Asiatics and Cochins,breeds. MARITIME 

BUSINESS COL LEGE
HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KAULBACH C.A.

chemical markets are also showingshould be hatched in February and 
March. The American English class the effect of the high quicksilver 
breeds, namely, the Rocks, Reds, Wy- Prices’ and a11 mercury combinations

are going up.andottes. Buckeyes and Orpingtons, 
should be hatched the latter part of 
March and in April, and a few the

a small
MlnanVs Liniiurii Cures Dandruff.

X
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lawrencetown school riîizE PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

LIST 1____________________________ __
Otherfifty cents per bushel, 

have increased to four or fiveThe Weekly Monitor was
rates

Big DiscountMiss Mary Phelan has returned j 
from her visit to Boston.

Thetimes their normal amount. 
Journal of Commerce remarhs that 

old kind of a tub that will keen

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AXD-

Dcar Monitor: — sPlease publish the following addit- Mr, Wylie Stronach who has bee:' 
ions to the Prize List of the United j,jt KenlviHe for a slight surgical op- 
School Exhibition!

Best Cockerel and Pullet, White

any
afloat and carry cargo dan command a" 
record prive. A shipowner lOConiO 

i informed us that he last summei o.-»

ItSItRS ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL ON LINES OF
oration is expected home# to-day.

Miss Marion Dearness who has been 
Wynmlotte: 1st, 20c.; 2nd, 15c.; 3r«l attending the millinery openings in 
10c.; 4th, 5c.

Published Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO WINTER GOODSfed? fered a three rnastdd schooner

Address sll matters of business an . j ^lgooo At prcsent he would no, 
make all money orders payable tq j Qf any pricr le3B than $^0.000,

Ijatt ffitittiltir Ftiblishiog Co., Ltd and would hesitate to sell even then j

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHEIIS.

i
St. John returned home on Friday.

Mrs. Roger Eccles returned to her 
homo in Norfolk, Virginia, last Satur
day. going by way of St. John and 
Boston.

„ . . ... D .. n . I Miss Nora Anderson, who has spentPrizes ottered by Miss Robb. Best . . , t .. „ ,
, . .. „ . „ . the last year training at the Royalworks in examination Primary Dept.. . . . . ..x l „ _ Victoria Hospital, Montreal is at hom"

1st, 2o<\; 2nd, loc. , , ,,,’ ’ , ... , , for a iortnights vacation.Best Work in examination Inter- ! -„ , , . .> , Mr. J. O. Tlieiss of Charlotte, Southmediate Dept: 1st, 25c.; 2nd, lac. , , . . i, . . ... Carolina, was the guest of his brother,
Best work in exercise book. Prim. . _ , ,Mr. Gustave O, Tlieiss, for a few days

Best Cockerel and Pullet, White 
1st, 20c.; 2nd,‘ 15c.; 3rd. 25 per cent, off all Ladies' Neck Furs

Sable Coon Muffs.
• $9.

Leghorn : 
10c.; 4tli, 5c. Mink Marmot Muffs.

Were $8.50, 9.35, 9.98, 10.85,13.50, 15.75 Were 
Now

, 10. 5, 14.50 
9.98

MusicThe World’s Largest City
5.98,0.50,0.98, 7.75, 8.98,10.75 Now 1 • ■!>1916.MARCH 22,WEDNESDAY,

______ New York lays claim to be the
of Nova Scotia Municipall- j largest city in the world.

shows that with its suburbs it
It is

Two Men’s Fur Collars.Japan Bear Muff.
1 only 
Now

A recent
$0.90 Were 

4.75 Now
$3.75 and 0.90 

2.50 and 4.75
The Union

census
surpases London in population, 

ot I ambitious to become the financial een-
of the world as well. The pres- Dept.: 1st. 25c.; 2nd, 15ÔI

Best work in exercise book*" Inter

ties

The Report of the Proceedings 
the Tenth Annual Convention of this
v„w«, his recently reached this office, ent war is helping in that direction ; ....

------- w„. livid l. ». but tin» only «« tell whether or.....
, , , Vneriawow in Au- it Will succeed. London comes, then
town * 1 second in population, Paris the third. | exhibitors cut out above and preserve

Chicago the fourth, Petrograd the 
fifth, with a population of 2,300,000.
Following these are Tokio. Vienna,
Berlin, in 1912 contained 2.095,000. 
but the war has lessened the number 
to 1.837.000. Other great cities fol-

All this Set sons Good Styles.
Blk. and White Check.

1 only, size,

LADIES’ COATS.tie last week, returning home on Satur
day. Blk. Curl Cloth.

1 only, size 34, 1*2. *25 for 7.9881 ’2. ’25 for 7.98 
12.98 for 8.98 
13.50 for 8.98

Principal W. E. Banks of Round 
Hill lias been obliged to give up his 
school for a few weeks, owing to 
sickness. Miss Agnes M. Hall is 
substituting for him during his ab
sence from the school room.

1 would recommend that intending
Plain Blk. Cloths.

W ere 
N o w

36,* 41|WMU
5X181 25-27, 1915. The number of del
egates slightly exceeded one hundred.
Bridgetown was 
Wm. R. Longmire. Addresses ot wel- 

delivered by the Warden

38 and 40, $3.98, 7.75 and 9.‘25 
•2.*25, 4.90 and 5.98

4 44 4•2with their prize lists.
R. J. MESSENGER,

represented by Mayor Saxe Blue Curl Cloth,
*2 only, size 34 and 36,

President. Sizes 34. 36, 38, 4*2 and 44. 
These eoats are a snap.$1*2.98 for 8.98Gerald Strong, son of Mr. Percy 

Strong, who is taking an engineer’s 
course for overseas service, was the

cause were 
at Pictou County and live Mayors of

The membership
A NEW PAPER Grey Wool Blankets. A few prs. only.

8*2.75 and *2.98 pair 
*2. *25 and 2.50

White Wool Blankets. A few prs. only
$3.75 and 4.50 pair Regular 

*2.98 and 3. *25 “ Now
its principal towns, 
of the Union is increasing. There are 

Nova Scotian Municipalities,

i A little paper by the name of “Proi low Berlin, somewhat in the following 
Moscow. Buenos Aires, Con-

Regular
Now

guest of his uncle, Mr. Charles H. 
Bclgica is now published in Montreal, j g^rongi yie eariv part of this week, 
It is printed partly in French and 
partly in English. The leading ar
ticles appear in both languages, and

j order:
; stantinople. Osaka. Calcutta, Rio dc 

Janeiro. Melbourne. Sydney, Montreal, 
Toronto, Liverpool and Glasgow.

This order will probably not con
tinue long. The two Canadian cities 
in the list, Montreal and Toronto, are 
growing fast, and will be expected 
soon to take a higher place.

•fifty
thirty-two cities and towns, and eigh
teen Rural Municipalities enrolled as

returning to Halifax yesterday.
Gunners Craig Todd, John Pickett 

and Arthur Wade, ef the C. G. A., Mc- 
Xab’s Island, Halifax, have been home

two

25 per cent, off the following lines:
Flannelette Waists 
Misses’ Underwear 
Hot-key Caps 
Men's Sweaters 
Roys* Sweaters

Wool Hats
For Friday and Saturday only.

Roys' Caps 
House Dresses 
Ladies’ Underwear 
Wrappers
Children's 1 Underwear

Men's Overcoats 
Roys* Overcoats 
Men’s Caps 
Comfortables 
Roys’ Underwear

members. 
The

will be of great assistance to persons 
who desire to brush up their know
ledge of French idioms. The chief

discussions and resolutions 
covered a very wide ground from the 
watching of the legislature against 
legislation inimical to the economic 
interests of the municipalities and 
lowns to Municipal responsibility and ; 

sopportenity for child welfare.
The frank and open discussion of j

this week on furloughs. The
former returned to Halifax yester- 

object of the paper is to gather sub- day (he ,attep has a morc extended 
scriptions to the Belgian Relief Fund furiOUgi, 
in aid of Belgian refugees. The need | Mr. T. D. Buggies’ friends are glad 

i to hear that he is recovering from an 
attack of acute bronc hitis. It is hoped 
that he will be able to be out again 

We miss him in the town as

All£Baoks 23c.is very great, and responses are com
ing from different parts of the world.

One dollar for a year’s subscription 
may be sent to

PRO BELGIQUE,
397 Vigor Place,

Montreal, P. Q.

BOOK SPECIAL.

STRONG & WHITMAN
Ruggles Block. Phone 32.

A League of Nations

The Editor of the Now York Indc-:

the various topics tends to the dis-
valuable information and j pendent in unison with other promin-

of the United States, has
: soon.
ho is a jolly gentleman and gentle-tcibutlon of

to unity of effort and action for the j ent men ' This Sale for Cash Onlyformulated a league of nations, based manly fellow.
Digbv Courier.—Since the war be- 

! :;an. Airs. Leslie Nickerson of Free-

general betterment.
Invitations for the next Convention 

given from Halifax and Truro. 
It was decided to meet in Halifax.

on the following propositions.
1st. The establishment of a world 

court, composed of selected represen- 
! tatives of the nations.

2nd. A council of concilliation to 
pass judgement on all questions which 

j cannot be settled by law and equity 
already provided for.

3rd. The use of economic and mill- j 
tarv force against any nation which j 

to war without first submitting i

.

were Col. F. H. Oxley has been appointed port, has knit and sent to the front, 
postmaster for Halitax. I he position p0jrs Qf SOi ks. gjie is now knitting 
has been vacant fifteen months, ever FOR SALE

her 6£th pair. (Mrs. Nickerson was 
a former Bridgetown lady, before her 
marriage being Miss Bessie Eaton, 
daughter of the late Edward Eaton 
Sr.— Monitor.?

situated in 
firsl- 
liave !

German Atrocity in Belgium Dwelling and barn.
Lawrencetown. Buildings in 
class repair. Purchaser can 
choice of two houses. For particu-

since the death of F. W. Hanright.

SPECIALS=W
Scarcely a day passes in which the 

members of the German Secret Ser
vice do not appear suddenly to search 
private houses for evidence of plots 
of some kind against German rule. 
On the least suspicion they ring the 
loor bell and entering in, revolver in 
band, first gather all persons found 
in the house into one room on the 
ground floor, under guard. They then 
ransack the house from top to the 
bottom. Carpets are lifted, curtains 
pulled down, corners searched, and 
sometimes the floors are torn up, with 
a view to discover any arms, or pap- 

or information of any kind un-

SHERIFF’S SALE!
lars apply to

S. K. BANCROFT,
Lawrencetown.DIEDNo. 2463“A"1916.

In the Supreme Court
BETWEEN

3 pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes 24c 
1 pkg. Robin Hood Oats 

cakes Surprise Soap 
cakes Gilt Edge Soap 
tins Peas

its quarrel to a court or board of ar-
47-tf.

BENT.—At the residence of .his 
daughter, Mrs. Perl Harrington. 225 
Wellington Ave., Manchester, X. H., 
March lltli, Busby Bent, aged 83 
years.

25c: bitrators.
4th. The adoption of a code of in- 

1 ternational law through a series of in
ternational conferences.

These propositions are on the line 
of those suggested at the first Hague 
Conference, and introduced in subse
quent Conferences, which the German 

i delegates positively refused to en
dorse.

If you wish to buy a building lot, 
house or farm, call ouEDWIN HI GGLES and HARRY 

RUGGLES. Plaintiffs. J. B. HALL. 
Lawrencetown.

—and—
49-4iELVIRA A. DODGE, ami RHEVBE.X 

L. DODGE, appointed by the Court 
to defend and represent the heirs 
and persons entitled In the estate 
of Jessie Dodge, deceased. ,

:

!

Notice of Spring Sale!Defendents.

To be sold at Public Auction, by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his rteptny. al the Court Huose 
in the Town of Bridgetown in the 
said County of Annapolis, on Satur
day, the 22nd day of April A. D.

* Agent for the famous BEN’S BREADera,
favorable to Germany. As a result

There is nothing unreasonable or 
unjust in such a league, and it is pos
sible and to be hoped, that an ar
rangement based on some such propo
sition will be adopted when peace re- j ?I91(i, at eleven o'clock in the fore-

noon.

i
at >one search they found an old and 
useless sword, kept as a relic of the 
great grandfather, who had been a 
rhaaiberlain of King Leopold, the 
Erst, and as punishment a member I 
i»f the family was imprisoned.

One trick they have tried is to 
bring to a Belgian "house a letter pur- | 
porting to come from a member of 
Che family in the Belgian army. If 
the family seem pleased to receive

Sale begins March 17th and con
tinues until the 30th C. L. WOODturns to the world.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure
The Store will be closed Thursday the 16th to 

mark our stock, and will be opened March 
17th at 9 a. m., and continue 

until 6 p.m.

| and sale made herein, and dated the 
14th day of March, A. 1). 1916, unless j 
before the day of sale the amount due | 
and costs are paid to the Plaintiffs or 
into Court;

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the said 
late Jessie Dodge, and of Rheuben j 
L. Dodge appointed by the Court to 
defend and represent the heirs and 
persons entitled in the estate of Jessie 
Dodge, deceased, and of all perso.ts 
claiming or entitled by, from or under ‘ 
them or any err either of them in and 
to all those certain tracts, pieces, lots 
or parcels of land and premises, sit
uate, lying and being in the Fourtli 
Range of Bellisle Marsh, (so-called), 
in the Township of Granville in the 
County of Annapolis, and being the 
eastern half of lot number four, and 
bounded on the South by the Annap
olis River, on the West by lands 
owned by the late Benjamin Whee- 
lock and William Gilliatt. on the North 
by the Range ditch and on the West 
by the remaining half of said lot ‘
number four, and formerly owned by [ 25 pairs Ladies' Cloth Top Boots, 
the late Abel and William Wneeloek, 
containing seven acres more or less.

Also all that certain other piece and 
parcel of marsh land deeded to the
said late Jessie Dodge by the late j 25 pairs of Ladies* Button Boots 
Edward T. Young by deed bearing 
date the 13th day of November A. D.
1882, situate in the Township of 35 pairs Cushion Sole Boots. Price 
Granville aforesaid, bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say: 
comprising lots numbered three and 
four in the lower Range of the lower 
Belleisle marsh, beginning on the
South side of the lower Range road j Men’s Overalls, 85c„ for 
(so-called), at the Ndrth-east cor- M , 0verall8, for 
ner of lot number two (2) formerly 1 
sold to the late Robert Bent and Will
iam D. Bent and running southerly on Men’s Overalls, $1225, for 
said Bent’s east line to the east line 
of said lot number two about fifty- 
two rods or until it comes to the An
napolis River, thence northeasterly 
the course of the said river around or

Jewish Refegecs

A small but wholesome and sustain
ing loaf of bread can be purchased in 
Russia and Poland for a penny. But,

$ he letter, as though it was a familiar j very few of these refugees of whom 
occurrence, the police take this for there are tens of thousands have the Three Experienced Clerks will attend to

your wants
penny. The British people with all 
their other obligations are trying to 
meet their needs. The Russian Jew
ish Relief Fund has sent the price of 
one quarter of a million of loaves, 
and is endeavoring to provide for a 
million. Their need is said to be 
heartrending. To encourage gifts, the 
managers of the Fund are offering a 
book, “How the Turk Makes War,’* to 
every donor of five shillings. The 
thrilling pages of this book arc mak
ing a deep impression wherever cir
culated.

-vidence that letters reach the home 
in some secret way, and a fine is im
posed upon the family.

After the execution of the man who 
denounced Miss Edith Cavell, a fine of 
fire hundred thousand francs was im
posed upon the people of Brussels 
xud the surrounding country. It has 
«at as yet been enforced, but is held 
over their heads as a threat, * to in
timidate them, and prevent any. dem
onstration unfavorable to Germany, 
or favorable to the Allies.

An epidemic of typhoid was carried 
by Germau soldiers into a Belgian 
town. The sick soldiers instead of 
seing isolated, were billeted among 
the inhabitants, and were not removed 
antfl the disease had spread among 
the natives.

This sale includes Boots, Shoes. Rubbers, Infants’ 
and Children’s Shoes, Rubber Heels and Men’s Rub
ber Boots, Ladies’ Sport Coats, Dresses, Skirts^ 
Underskirts, Undervests, White Shirt Waists. House 
Dresses and Raincoats, Men’s Raincoats, Oil Coats, 
Overalls, Jumpers, Pants, Sweaters, Handkerchiefs, 
Fine Shirts, Outside Shirts, Neckties, Bath Towels-

Misses Bouts from 12 to 2,price 
#2325, going for .. .

Big cut on Rubbers, pair.
Ladies’ Sport Coats, prfc-e front 

#4.00 to #5.00, going at #2.50 & #3.00
Ladies’ Dresses, #7.50 going for $5.50 

#10.50, going for

#1.73patent leather, latest style, 
jnst arrived. Price #4.50,MR. P. F. LAWSON’S LECTURE 55c.

$3.29going for
The address by Mr. P. F. Lawson, 

illustrated by stereopticon views, in 
the Primrose Theatre last Tuesday 
evening, the 14th inst., was much en
joyed by a goodly audience present. 
It was a vivid account of his own ex
periences during his recent visit to 
England, the second which he has 
made there during the war. Mr. 
Lawson had exceptional opportunities 
for sight-seeing in London and in 
Midland cities, and the verbal account 
was In many cases made very real 
by the pictures thrown on the screen 
during its delivery. Everybody was 
much pleased with the photo of the 
well known J. A. Sponagle, Esq.. M. I)., 
of Middleton, and also that of our 
own esteemed townsman, Captain J. 
H. Tupper, both of whom volunteered 
for service at an early period of the 
war. Dr. Sponagle is serving m an 
English army hospital, and Capt. Tup
per is connected with the 25th Nova 
Scotia Battalion.

$3.29$4.50, for
$7.50

$2.98#4.00, going ipr 
15 pairs Ladles’ Low Shoes patent 

leather. Price $3.60, going

.. .. 35c. & 98c. 
................. $1.55

House Dresses, ....
Underskirts, $2.25 for 
Underskirts for ..
Men’s Ties, 45c. for..
Men’s Ties, 35c. for.........................
Men’s Celluloid or Linen Collars,’ 

sizes 14 to 161L 20c. and 25c. 
going at, each,..........................

The Shortage of Ships
35c.The complaint comes from all the 

seven seas of the insufficient supply 
-of ships for the demands of business.
There are various reasons for this 
shortage. It is estimated that about 
*ne-eighth of the total tonnage of 
world before the war belongs to 
Germany, and this is now locked up 
in various ports, through fear of the 
British Navy.
'«ns have been sent to the bottom, and 
>i[ the balance, fully one quarter have 
teen requisitioned for war purposes, 
the transport of troops, and munitions 
of war, etc. Of late also, with the 
acception of Germany, the business of 

The nations has become more brisk 
and urgent The price of shipping has 
•onsequently increased greatly. One 
Japanese steamer which in 1913 was 
sold for $125,000, has recently been 
sold for $270,000.
mve necessarily increased. In re- 1 wish to express a word of appre- 

,-eul times grain has been sent over i dation to the Monitor ;or tli ; ex- /
cellent articles on Poultry and Horti
culture. I heartily commend them to 
every- reader of your excellent paper.

#2.60at 25c.
55c. 20c.
55c.

Mens’ Raincoats from .. $5.00 to 10.00
iKLc 
35c, 
55 e.

Women’s Cushion ShoeHte.
Men's Jumpers, 65c. for 
Men’s Shirts, 85c. for .. Hair Brushes, 20c., going for .... 13c. 

Coarse Combs, 15c„ going for . 10c. 
Fine Combs, 15e« going for .. ..10c. 
Men’s Tan Shoes lace or button, 

$4.50 & #5.00, going for .. . #3.15
Men’s Patent Leather Boots, #4.50

This Dr. Reed’s Cushion Shoe is 
made with uppers of soft Yici Kid. 
It is stylish, yet conservative, carry
ing a medium toe and heel. We 

this Shoe in stock in EE width

Men’s Fine Shirts, #1.00. going for 75e. 
Men’s Oil Coats, #4.75, going for #3.50

$22)5
»V«

About one millioq or until it comes to the Range 
the course of the said river around 
within one rod of land formerly owned 
by Harris Bent and thence westerly 
across the dyke on said Range road 
thirty-seven rods to the place of be- j Parties’ Hospital Shoes, with nib- 
ginning, containing eight and a half 
acres more or less.

And $3.50 going for 
Men's Raincoats from $5.00 to $10.00 s

»Men's Handkerchiefs, 10i.’„ going
$3.50
.75c.

for5e. carry
and highly recommend it to any per
son suffering from foot troubles. The 
most comfortable shoe manufactured.

for 1
Men’s Rubbers for .. 
Men’s Lumbermen’s Rubbers,

price #2.50, going for------ ..$1.75
Men’s Rubber Boots, $4.50, going

her heels, price #2.00, going •Y$1.50forTogether with all the buildings, 
hereditaments, easements, and appur- 
enances to the same belonging or in 
any wise appertaining.

Terms of Sale.—Ten per cent, de
posit at time of sale, remainder on 
delivery of deed.

infants’ Shoes, from 4 to 8, with 
rubber heels attached, price 
#1.00, going for 

Misses Boots from 9 to 11, price 
#2.00, for

Try a pair.*>#3.50
Tobacco, Cigars, and Cigarettes, sold 

at reduced prices.
#1.50 Brooms .35 & .40 going for

Don’t Forget the Place

for
UZT MTLL Price $4.50Women’s sizes 3 to 7.

Also sent by Mail, postage prepaid, on receipt 
of advertised price.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION .25
The ocean rates J. H. EDWARDS. 

High Sheriff in and for the 
County of Annapolis.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSCHARLES R. CHIPMAN,
Of the Town of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, Solicitor for 
Plaintiffs.
Sheriff’s Office, March 17th, 1916.

Queen Street
BRIDGETOWNCHARLIE FRANK’Sïfee Atlantic for as small a cost as 

helf a cent per bushel, and, in some 
• ases it has been taken as ballast. 
Onrisg November last the price paid

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.“Shoes by Mail”Per J. H. HARRIS- Atty.A READER OF THE MONITOR.

/

SPRING 1916 SALE
Spring Goods arriving

STYLES CATCHY!
PRICES MODERATE!

Ladies’ Pumps & Slippers a specialty
In addition to our regular fine stock in MEN’S 

WEAR we have added several lines in Heavy Working 
Boots to sell at $2.75, $3.50 and $4.00.

Granville Street 
Boot and Shoe Store J. E- LLOYD

■
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For SaleLOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL S31 ït?Rexall mOne fine driving mare, seven years I 
old, weight 1060. Not afraid rf a nos ! 
or trains. Have no further use for ! 
her.

For Sale.—One pair working oxen, 
girth 7ft.

There will be service in Gordon 
Memorial Presbyterian Church next 
Sabbath the 27th inst. ] Bridgetown ImportingColdGORDON GIBSON. 

Round Hill. N. S. DR. C. B. SIMS.
Pr. 'a dise.The Union service of Intercession ------------------------

will be held in the Baptist Church on 1 . Mr. C. R. Saver, secretary of the j
Baptist Union of Western Canada.

u48-tf

TabletsSunday evening at 8.15 p. m.

PORK WANTED— will speak in the Baptist Church,
Nova Scotia Lawrencetown. Sunday 26th inst., at 

Highland Brigade is making very sat- H a- m * Paradise 3 p. m., and Bridge-
throughout the town in evening.

Recruiting for the
Absolutely break tip 
C olds. We have noth
ing equal to them to 
offer. Easy to take, 
not unpleasant in act
ion, certain in results.

1Highest market price paid for 
pork during the next thirty Congoleum Rugsisfactory progress 

province. Up to March the 16th. 2,500 
had enlisted with the “kilties.” If you want to sell your farm, your , £j{iygt* 

house in town, or in fact any kind PERCY T. BATH50 5iof real estate, call at the Monitor 
Office and learn what we can do to 
sell it for you. We have two plans:

Housewives everywhere say that Congoleum Rugs are the ideal 
floor covering for kitchens, for they can be fre'ely mopped or washed.

Congoleum Rugs are made by a new and wonderful prodess. 
I hey do not fade in the sun, lie flat without fastening and never 

•‘kick up.”
as do the extremely low prices.

Men desiring to join the 219th N. S.
Highlanders will apply to the officer 
in charge of the Platoon now drilling
at the apple warehouse near the D. ! cither one we think win aPPeal t0

1 you.

Farm fort Sale
Near Lawrencetown :A. R. Station.

JxœttVÛSSZïÏÏs?Council Chamber to-morrow (Thurs-i ,, ,
. . _ „„ , „ , ; Dunn of Poland,*Me., which occurredday) evening at 7.30 and a full attend- ! ’

, , at Malden, Mass., on March 7th. Missa nee is requested. _
Dunn was a very popular and success
ful teacher in the Portland public 
schools, and spent a recent summer

The pleasing harmonious colors make as strong an appeal25c a boxA bargain for an early buyer. One 
mile from Lawrencetown, % mile from 
one of the best schools in the Province, j 
125 acres, 60 cultivated, remainder in 
pasture, wood-land timber. Good deep i 
soil in good fertility. Cuts 40 to 50 
tons of hay. underdrained where neces
sary. No stones. Fine young orchard j 
just coming into bearing.

I orchard has produced 500 barrels ap- 
| pies. Buildings in first class condit- 
I ion.

Just Opened a Full Stock in All SizesROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

'ewaJUL Store

8
Yarmouth Herald.—Seventy cents a

pound was the price of lobsters in, . -H __ , m Europe as the result of a voting
Portland, Me., market last Thursday, i__, . , . ...,. , contest for the most popular teacher
$50.00 was paid for an ordinary crate ... n , , ,K „ in the Portland school,
of 140 lbs. at the wharf in Yar
mouth on Wednesday.

Bearing The FURS FURS
The many friends of Wilfred Guest 

the son of Mr. Watson Guest. YToung’s 
Cove, will be sorry to hear that he 

a native of Denmark, aged SO years, ■ passed away early Tuesday. morning, 
occurred at his home in Moschelle, Wilfred who has been in failing health * 
Annapolis. On Tuesday, the 14th nist. for some time, was a lad of a sing- 
Mr. Falleson was a tailor by trade,1 uiariy 
and was for many years a resident of Mr and Mrs. Guest, together with his

brothers and sisters, have the heart- 
! felt sympathy of ail who knew him. 

Y'oung-Adams Company is The funeral service will be held to-

Busines® NoticesTerms to suit purchaser

Exceptional values in Muffs and Stoles for Ladies, Misses and 
Children, the quality and make of which cannot be excelled.

R . J. MESSENGER, 
Lawrencetown.

The death of Neason Soren Falleson,
Wanted.--A general maid. Highest 

wages. Apply to
50-tf

MRS. HARRY RUGGLES, 
Bridgetown. X. S.NOTICE COATS49-tf

attractive disposition ana
|Office of the Commissioner of Pub

lic Works and Mines
Wauled.—Capable maid for general 

j housework in small family. Apply 
at once to

Bridgetown.

Do not fail to secure one of the bargains in Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s Coats, of which we have only a few left.The

BOX 342, 
WolfvtUe, N. S.

Halifax. N. S., 
March 17. 1916.

booked for two nights. Wednesday and morrow (Thursday) at 1 o’clock in 
Thursday, March 29th and 30th. at St. Peter’s-by-the-Sea, Young’s Cove, 
the Primrose Theatre. This is one of the Rev. E. Underwood officiating 
the best theatrical companies now 
touring the Province and is highly 
endorsed by the press everywhere.

J. W. BECKWITHNOTICE is hereby given that appli- i 
cation has been made by the Province

;HAIR WORK DONE. 
Combings or cut hair nuide into

of Nova Scotia to the Minister of Pub- Puffs. Transformations and Switches, 
lie Works of Canada in accordance Terms moderate.

At a meeting of ladies and gentle
men held in the Methodist Church last

Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT

with Chapter 115 of the Revised Sta
tutes of 1906, for permission to build

Wednesday afternoon the matter of 
An auction sale of farm stock, im- providing a reading and recreation 

plements and household furniture will room for the recruits now drilling a (lraw ,)r'^sc across the navigable Annapolis Royal, R. F. P. No. 1.
I channel of the Annapolis River at
the Town of Annapolis Royal, in the 
County of Annapolis. Province of No
va Scotia, said bridge connecting the 
Town of Annapolis R yal with the .vil
lage of Granville Ferry on the north
ern side of the river. Plans of said 
bridge have been deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa

S B= %
% 51

take place on the premises of the here, was corisidered and dealt with, j 
late H. C. Marshall, North Williams- _ Mr. Chas. DeWitt having 
ton on Wednesday next, March 29th, ou sly offered the 
beginning at 12 o’clock. See adv. in

very gencr-; 
two large front New Goods mrooms of the Grand Central Hotel 

for the above purpose, committees 
were appointed at the meeting to look 

Don’t forget to attend the play, “The after the furnishing and opening of 
Time of His Life,” in Phinney’s Hall. : the rooms. At three o’clock this af- 

‘ Lawrencetown, this ( Wednesday) ev- ; ternoon the rooms will be formally 
ening. i his is an exceptional!' lively opened, at which time a program*of 
three-act comedy, and shows how Tom music, etc., will be rendered and re- 
Carter in attempting to substitute for freshments served.
Lhicle Tom. the colored butler, .has invited from 3 to 6 to whom

admission of 10c. will be charged to 
help defray expenses. Anyone de- 

The Quarterly' meeting of the Unit- i siring to further assist in this good 
ed Baptist churches of Annapolis j cause may do so at this time.

this issue.

Three Weeks Only !a
Pure Maple Sugar and Maple Cream 

Hearts, Water Ice Wafers. Fresh 
Soda and Fancy Biscuits. « '-ssr

/
and also with the Registrar of Deeds 
for the County of Annapolis at Bridge
town. Annapolis County.

Confectionery hVJ We offer this SPECIAL 
VALUE in Iron Bed,7

Spring and Mattress for $9.— cash

Fresh Chocolates, Creams, Pepper
mints. After dinner and Cream 
Peppermints, Hoarhouud and 
Lemon Drops, Buttercups.

The public are ] 
a small, HIRAM DONKIN. t 

Provincial Engineer.50-4i“the time of his life.”

FruitSS
County will meet at luglisville on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. 
The opening meeting will convene on 

.Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. "Rev. E. S.

Oranges from 12c a dozen up to 5Cc. 
Lemons and Dates, and a well 
selected stock of

Fancy Groceries

Sold as Cheap as Quality Permits

i
CARD OF THANKS I

IRON BED — Strong and durable, tilled with four Brass Caps, 
superior to the old time loose knobs.

SAMPSON SPRING — A good Woven Wire Spring, made to tit the bed.
WOOL TOP MATTRESS — This mattress is fitted with fibre and eovered on 

top with thiek layer of wool and has fancy Art Ticking.

Order NOW before our supply is sold out. 
Freight prepaid or delivered at your doer free of charge.

'These caps are 
Size 4 ft. wide by (> ft. longBARGAINSI wish to thank all who assisted in 

Mason, Supt. of Home Missions, is, removing my shop furnishings at the j 
expected to be present. fire last Thursday morning. Also to

------------------------ thank my customers for past patron-
The Halifax papers of last week j age, and to announce that I am located 

record the death of Mr.~ Celestine in the store recently occupied by 
McLellan, which occurred in that city j Thos. Marshall on Queen St., where I 
on Tuesday the 14th inst.. at the age I will be pleased to see all my cua- 
of 56 years. Mr. McLellan spent a tomers and friends, 
number of years in Bridgetown in the

MRS. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY STORE

We still have a few 
Queen Stoves and Heaters 
left which we are offering 
at a BIG DISCOUNT.

DON’T MISS THIS OFFER.
FORREST CONNELL. Jr.

tailoring business, was very popular 
here, and his Bridgetown friends will ; 
regret to hear of his early demise.

!f’ARI) OF THANKS J H. HICKS & SONS
k%SEF

Mr. Charles Bent of Beaconsfield 
and his family desire to express their 
heartfelt gratitude to all who in any 
way ministered to the comfort of the

from Halifax last week and is assist- : Iate * and ,0 tllose
tag Corpl. Langilie in drill ins.rurt-1 ”h°Se km<l,y 1“ helped ue
. c , rp u .. . in our sorrow for a beloved son andion. Sergt. T. Holmes, the attesta- i .- brother.
tion officer, arrived on Monday and | 
is making out the final attestation

[\
The Bridgetown detachment of the j 

219th Highlanders is daily increasing 
in numbers. Lieut. A. T. Lewis arived

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

CROWE & MUNDEE 3c *
rML

hrTo the friends at Hampton, N. S„ 
and to those in Stoneham and vicinity 
we are especially grateful.

NEW CLOCKS!i
o

papers.

1 am showing a line of tihr 
neatest novelty Clocks 1 have 
yet seen. They have real 
mahogany cases, hand finished, 
and works that are guaranteed 
by the makers.

For a birthday, bridal or 
friendship present there 
nothing better.

CX&

January Discount Sale*.oDoubtless owing to the rough and POULTRY AND HORTICULTURE 
Mr. Editor: —

Let me congratulate the Mon if ir on

Auction Salestormy weather there was but a very 
small attendance of ratepayers at the 
public meeting in the Council Chamb
er last Wednesday evening, called for t,1( excellent and timely a'tides
the purpose of voting a sum of money the above Rubjects that arfe gearing

in the Monitor. They are worth the

VERY man who has 
to carry' coal to a 

stove—and most of us 
do—will find much to in
terest him in the Heaters 
and Kitchen Ranges we 
have on our floors now.

~£To be sold at Public Auction on the j 
Premises of the Late H. C. MAR-

on

For the month of January we are giving Special 
Discount of 25 per cent in allSHALL, North Williamstoii, 

Wednesday, March 29, beginning at 
12 o’clock, the following;

12 first class dairy Cows, large pro-
Also

onnot to exceed $2,000, for further per
manent steet improvements 
vote, (15), was unanimôus in favor 
of the proposed expenditure.

price of tne paper for a year. Keep 
at it. The constituency of your paper 
will receive untold benefits from the 
reading of these articles.

A CONSTANT READER.

The j

Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats

50 per cent off the balance of our
Fur Collars for Men’s Overcoats

ROSS A. BISHOP
LOCKETT BLOCK

ducers, in best of condition.
By a vote of 28 to 3 the House of 

Assembly last Wednesday night re
jected the motion to give the three 
months’ hoist to the Bill bringing Hal
ifax under the operation of the Nova

young stock.
1 pair matched all purpose mares, 

good drivers and workers, perfectly 
kind.

1 four-year-old colt, good size
2 Yorkshire Sows, each with litter i 

of pigs.
Carriages, wagons, single and doub

le harness, robes.
One Premier Separator and farm 

implements such as required on a ; 
well equipped farm, all in good order.

10 to 15 tons of good hay, a quan
tity of cats, Wheat, buckwheat and 
potatoes.

Household furniture and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention.

If stormy sale will be held next day.
TERMS: All sums of $5.00 or 

under, cash. Over this amount six 
months’ credit- on joint notes wtih 
approved names, with interest at six 
per cent.

JOHN HALL, Auctioneer.

You will be especially' 
pleased with our display' of 
self-feeding Heaters and 
Ranges.

You can fix them up at night 
and when you get up in the morn
ing, you’ll have a fire. Simply 
shake it down a little, open the 
draft and the heat comes.

GAS ENGINE FOR SALE

CASH MARKETWe have an engine, I. H. C. make, 
too large for our purpose, and will 
sell cheap or exchange for a smallerScotia Temperance Act, that is to say. 

bringing Provincial Prohibition into one‘ 1 be machine is in good condit
ion and is particularly suited foi

Top Shirts, Fleece-Lined Underwear 20 p. c. off 
and Big Discount on many other articles in our 
store

It will pay you to call and get our prices and to 
look over our stock.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, 1 n»V 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sew
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beet, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday
Thomas Mack

force in the City, and sent the Bill j 
to the Committee of the whole House. 
The three Halifax members voted for : 
the three months’ hoist.

general work on the farm.

THE MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Another thing—it is the ex
perience of most of our customers 
that one of these stoves pays for 
itself in a winter’s use just by the 
way it saves coal.

I
Western Star Lodge, I. O. O. F.. of 

Annapolis Royal, met at the home of 
one of the charter members of the 
Lodge, Mr. J. P. Edwards, on Monday

FARM FOR SALE What kind of Shot- 
k gun do you shoot— 

| Single Shot, Double- 
—' barrel or Repeater? 
W Stop in and see our 

REMINGTON - UMC 
Pump Guns and Autoloading 
Guns. Their advantages of bal
ance, accuracy and easy operation 
give REMINGTON-UMC Guns 
peculiar superiority both at the 
traps and in the field.

The subscriber offers for sale a new 
house furnished in best style; with 

| , | , hard wood floors, six rooms, two halls,
evening ot last week and presented bath room, pantry, town, water and 
him with a purse of money in which j electric light, at a bargain, 
was a gold piece, the presentation 
being a mark of esteem in which Mr.

A *

J. HARRY HICKS NoticeLEVERETT BURLING.
Lawrencetown. V All person having any legal ilenuvwà» 

against the estate of the late Christoybee 
Borden, of Carleton’s Corner, in tie 
County of Annapolis, farmer, are reqwKi- 
ecl to render the same duly attested 
twelve months from the dale hereof;. 
all persons indebted to said estate 
requested to make immediate paymeeO»

MARY L. BORDEN
Administrai**

Edwards is held by the Lodge. Odd- j 
fellows all over this jurisdiction will 
regret to hear that the genial “Joe” is 
about to take up his residence for a

Cow for Sale
For Sale, a New Milch Cow. 

time across the border, but will wish j Calf four days old. 
him God speed and an early return 
to his native land.

KARL FREEMAN For a business stimulator try 
an adv. in the Monitor .

SOPHIA E. MARSHALL, 
FRED G. PALFREY,

Adminstrators.

Hardware, Paints and Oils
GEO. L. PEARSON.

j Paradise, March 20th, 1916—50 tf Dec.22nd—.37 3mo
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THE SUBSTITUTEBEEP BROOK
/

Eat more Bread and Better 
Bread

Few of us eat 
enough of the 
" Staff of Life."
Make your 

Bread from

(By Fancois Coppe, in “Everyman.'’)March 20
Miss Marion Spurr returned from 

Paradise on Wednesday last.

Major J. C. W. Ditmars is spending 
the week-end at Sea Breeze.

Mr. E. V. Hutchinson spent a few 
days with his family last week.

Mr. Frank Buggies returned on Sat
urday from Parker’s Cove, where he 
purchased a yoke of cattle after a 

| hard tramp in Thursday’s snowstorm.

He was scarcely ten years old when 
he was first arrested as a vagrant.

“I am called Jean-Franco)s Leture/’ 
he told the magistrates, “and 1 have 
been for six months with the man who 
plays the fiddle and sings in 
Place de la Bastille. I sing the chor
us with him, and then I cry: ‘Buy all 
the new songs, only a penny’’ He 

always getting drunk and beat-

SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRESS GOODS

r,
1

«I
the

was
in g me, and that is why the other 
evening the-policeman found me hid
ing among the ruins of the houses 
they are pulling down. - My mother

W1(AI
smart and fashionable, every weave that good taste and

While there are
e

Everything that is J
Dame Fashion suggests for this Season, is in our present showing.

call this season for W omen s Suits. Broadcloths arc the

*-
Mr. Robert Spurr has purchased a 

property of more than 200 acres In 
Waldec. He has been making some

in the house and plans used to take In washing. She was a
good worker and- very kind to me. 
She made plenty of money because

w-aiters and

4
éfabrics that have • ,

They have the sheen and brilliancy of satins, soft draping and firmly woven,
house wear, 54 to 50 inches wide. $1.50 to $2.25 per yard, 

have the staple stuffs that are always popular, includ-
Amazon Cloths, Voiles, Home-

PURITy FLOUR
many 
leaders.
adapted to either street or

Beside the novelties, we 
ing Serges, Granite Cloths,. Poplins, Venitians, 

Fancy Worsteds and Velv et Suitings.

improvements 
to move In early in April.

I Our Principal, Miss FitzRandolpli, 
I wishes to pay a slight tribute to the 

of the late Inspector L. S.

her customers were
people who needed lots of shirts. She 
sent me to school and I learned to 
read. And then the policeman, who

More Bread and Better Breadmemory
Morse. The news of Ills death meant 
the loss of a true friend. Our flag 
hung at half-mast on the day of the

723

spuns. Aalways passed our house on his beat, 
used to stop at the window every day 

he ended by mar- ’

•r
$3.00 per yard There they are!50c to “There they are!Three months later he was another

man; his master spoke of him as his My precious louis in that little hypo- 
best worker, and when he came back crite’s Sunday jacket! Look at them!

This is the one that I told you was

SERGES
GRANITE CLOTHES 
POPLINS 
VENITIANS 
AMAZON CLOTHS 
VOILES 
WORSTEDS 
HOMESPUNS 
PLAIDS
VELVET CORDS 
PAN VELVET SUITINGS, 36 inches wide

funeral.44 * «1 35 and speak to her: 
rying her. He took a dislike to me 
and roused mother against me. 
a while he lost his situation and 
mother lost her customers; and then 
she died of consumption. Since then

«<1.25 which wasThe pancake supper, 
planned for Shrove Tuesday, did not 
materialize until the 14th on account 
of stormy weather. However, “Bet
ter late than never.” The Red Cross 
wish to tender Major and Mrs. Purdy 
their thanks for the enjoyable even
ing; also to those friends across the 
border who have kindly sent dona
tions, vjz.: Mrs. Sargent, Miss Clara 
Sulis and Mr. Darrel Downing.

ittt.60«50 After at night, tired, his hands burning and
eyelashes sticking with plaster, ^worn, and there arc the two that

the

<««*«« 11.00 his
marked with my teeth.«< he would heave a sigh of content, and«a1.00 scoundrel, he must beTsent to prison!

Just then Jean-Francois hear Sav
inien coming up stairs.

“He is sure to give himself away,’’ 
“Three flights up.

sleep the healthy sleep of physical 
exhaustion.

And then he made a friend, mason 
like himself, called Savinien, a young 
peasant lad with fresh, rosy cheeks, 
who had come to Paris, with

«4441.0044.50 I have been mostly with this fiddler. 
Am I going to be sent to prison?”

He spoke with the cynical assur
ance of a man, little ragged urchin 
as he was, with a mass of yellow 
curls almost down to his eyes. He

V
1 4l1.50.75

4«1.75.50 ihe thought, 
have just time.”

And pushing open the door, he

4«1.25.25 his
1.25.65 worldly goods tied up in a handker

chief and fastened to the stick that rushed into the room: 
he carried over his shoulder, a boy 
who shunned the public-, ouse and 
went to Mass on Sundays. Jean-Fran-
cois liked him for his youth and his | am not a Judas. Go and get the po-

1 will not run away. But first 
He felt al- let me have a word alone with Savin-

March 20th. But the snow is per
haps a foot and a half deep on the 
level here along the Clements shore!

1 with about two feet and a half on the 
level in the woods!

was sent to a reformatory.
Not very clever, exceedingly lazy, 

he suceeded in learning only an in
different craft, that of chair-mending, 
but he was obedient and passive, and 
seemed to learn, on the whole, little

But

1.25 “I took“That is enough.” he said, 
your money and put it in my chum’s 
pocket. But though I am a thief, 1WASH- DRESS GOODS

purity, and all that he himself had lice.newly arrived Wash Dress fabrics.
Do, v^t wait for the'soutli wfods“of Spring. Buy now, while our stock is fresh and com- 
Fancy ” '......’

evil from this school of vice, 
when, in his seventeenth year, he was

Detachment of Highlanders Now 
Drilling at Bear River Under 

Command of Lieut. W. T. 
Ruggles

lost so many years ago. 
most like a father to him, and Savin- ion.”

Savinien had entered the room, hisadrift on the Paris boule- ien, of a pliable, selfish, nature, ac
cepted all his friend did lor him with ! mouth open and 
placid content. They shared a room, scarcely taking in what had happened.

Jean-Franeois went up to him, and

once more
I vards, he found, to his own undoing, 
all his prison comrades engaged in
various trades, breeding dogs lor the but £S their resources were very 
rat hunt in the sewers, or installed limited, they had been force! to al- ’ whispered quickly: 
as shoeblacks near the Opera; he tried <ow a third companion, a miserly old

too. Jean-

his eyes staring.

per yard Vernon Nixon, Bear River East 
Leo Pinkney, Deep Brook 
Joseph Potter. Clementsvale 
Kenneth Potter,
Joseph Russel, Bear River 
Leslie Rice 
Vernon Rice.
Floyd Rice.
Roy Rice,
Freeman Rice, Lansdowne 
Everett Stuaert, Bear River. 
George Wentzell,
Ralph Yorke, Waldeck West 
Fred Long. Clementsvale 
Walter .Dunn. Princedale '
Fred Wright,
Thelwell Long. Bear River East 
Henry Gesner, Deep Brook 
Valentine Robbins, Bear River 

Î Sam Wilkins.
J A. Sibly, Marshalltown 
Cecil Jones, Bear River 
Genoa Sanford, Bear River East 
Corey M. Berry, Clementsport 
Gordon Benson, Bear River 
Harold Benson. ” ” .
Elburn Berry, Deep Brook 
Frank Bell, Bear River 
Sheldon Berry, Clementsvale 
Walter Brown,
Alden Chute,
Ralph Dunn, Lansdowne 
Aubrey Everett, Bear River 
Samuel Feindel, Clementsvale 
Vernon Harris. Bear River 
Reginald Hirtle,
Clarence Hensliaw ”
Fred Harris 
Ralph Henshaw, Deep Brook 
Max Isles. Bear River 
Israel Dukeshire. Clementsvale 
Harold Morgan, Bear River 
Harry Mason,
Will Morine.
Clifford Rice,
Hartley Millett, Bear River East 
Roland Milner,
Paul Nicjioll, Bear River

32 inches wide 16c
15c 
10c

10c to 20c 
15c “ 25c 

22c

ENGLISH PERCALES 
PRINTS

44<44444 “You keep quiet!”
Then, turning to the others: 
“Just leave me alone with him.

3144
44 a little of everything, and was soon Auvergnat, to share it 

in prison again, this time for theft of Francois and Savinien scarcely 
a pair of old shoes. That meant a j left each other. On their days off promise you I will not run away. You 
year at Sainte-Pelagie. where he act- they went for long walks in the su- can lock the door if you like.” 
ed as servant to the political prison- burbs of Paris, * and Jcan-Francois

*6aa30u Iever<4it
GINGHAMS
FRENCH BROCHES
SAN TOY SUITINGS
SUNRES1STA
GALATEA
FANCY CREPES
SHANTUNG SUITINGS
VOILES
MUSLINS
LINENS

4444

And they went out and left them. 
“Listen,” said Jean-Francois.

4444t
“II would listen while his friend would

up he became ; tell him all those things of which know you stole those gold pieces to 
Paris loafer, on whom i townsfolk arc ignoraut—the names of buy something for some blessed girl.

ers.4*4425c When his time was
44

once more a
the police kept a watchful eye, rath- the trees and the flowers and the And it would have got you six months 
er as little children cruelly play plants.

44

in prison. It is not that, but once
444420c 

“ 50c
44 20c 
44 60c

have been in prison you onlyHe had oely one anxiety—that was 
that. Savinien should come to hear of come out to go back again. I know 
his past. Sometimes when a low 
slahg expression would thoughtless
ly escape him, he would feel as if the 
wound had been opened—all the more 
so because Savinien began to show 
an intense curiosity about the myster-

with one of these beetles on the end 
of a string; a fugitive that the law, 
with a kind of coquetry, arrests and

you
<44415c

all about it. I have spent seven years 
in a reformatory, one year at Sainte- 
Pelagie, three years at Poissy, and 
five years at Toulon. 1 will see thi: 
matter through!"

“No. no!” stammered Savinien; but 
hope was rising all the same-in- his 
cowardly heart.

“It is all right. I am your substi
tute," said Jean-Francois. We have 
been good friends, and I know you 
like me, that is payment enough. I 
would have been caught sooner or 
later, in any case, and the life won’t 
be so hard for me as for you. I am 
accustomed to it, and it is worth 
while doing if you promise me that 
this is the end, and that you are go
ing to keep straight in future. Now, 
good-bye. I hear them coming up
stairs. and we must not make fools 
of ourselves before people."

He grasped Savinien's hand, and 
then turned away quickly as the Auv
ergnat and the landlord entered, fol
lowed by two policemen.

Jean-Francois stepped forward and 
held out his hands for the handcuffs.

444410c releases turn about.
He spent two years out of prison 

this time, sleeping anywhere, eating 
when and where he could, and play
ing innumerable games of pitch and 
toss on the boulevards. He wore his 
greasy cap on the back of his head, 
carpet slippers, and 
blouse belted at his waist. Wlien he 
had a few coppers he had his hair 
waived and would go to the balls at 
Constant’s, in Montparnasse. Caught 

night with some other young ras-

tfc*4425c

to 40 inchesalso showing a splendid range ot Mousseline Silks, i>6We are 
wide, $1.00 to $1.50 per yard. les and the pleasures of this great 

Paris. Jean-Francois would feign ig
norance and change the conversation ; 
but he began to feel anxious about his 
young friend’s future.

True. Savinien was not likely long 
to remain the simple peasant he had 
been wken he came to Paris, 
spring, he began to avoid his friend’s 
company, and would wander idly past 
the brightly lit-up entrances to the 
dancing halls of Montmartre, watch
ing the couples passing and repass
ing, and the laughing girls tripping 
in, who glanced at him as they passed 
and then one day he went in him
self. and soon Jean-Francois noticed 
a change had come over his friend.
He would spend more money and be
come more particular about his ap
pearance, and often borrowed some 
small sums, that he forgot to repay.
out of his friends hard-earnings, j sayfQg with a laugh:
Poor Jean-Francois, feeling vaguely 
jealous, suffered in silence. He did 
not think he had any right to preach for life as an ol(1 offender.

Natural Pongee Shantung Silks, 49c to 60c* per yard.
a loose soft

This is-the best time to inspectIt will pay you to call and look over our stock, 
and make your selection.

Misses’ and Children’s Dresses Inone
cals who were robbing drunkards a- 
sleep on the pavement, he defended 
himself energetically, swearing that 
he had "not taken part in their expe
dition. It may have been true, but 
he had a bad record behind him, and 
he was sent for three years to Poissy. 
He had only been out six weeks be
fore he was caught again for being.

If you want the prettiest dresses to be found, the daintiest, newest and with
al the least expensive, visit our Ladies Department and see our display. YV e have 
them to suit ages from three to sixteen years. Some are made ot Scotch Ginghams, 
some of white and colored Pique, Repp, Grass Linen and Chambray, all.mceh
trimmed and perfect fitting.

75c to $2.75 ]>er suit.

We also have the Khaki Military Suits for little boys, ages three to six years.
Prices: $2.05 per suit.

Prices
implicated in a midnight robbery. 
This was a more serious business, and 
he was condemned to five years pen
al servitude. His greatest grief was 
at being separated from a strange old 
mongrel whom he had picked up 
somewhere in the gutters and whom 
he loved.

Then at Toulon, during five burning

I

Soliciting your patronage, we are,
"Come on, I am ready!”

Yours truly, He is at Cayenne now, sentenced

CLARKE BROS. to his friend. —Translated by Jean E. H. Findlay.summers and five cold winters, he 
knew all the horrors of penal servi- 

When his time was up he
One evening as he climbed the stairs 

to their room, deep in thought, he 
heard voices raised In anger, among 
which he recognized that ot" the old 
Auvergnat. He stopped for a mom
ent and listened:—

"Yes," the Auvergnat was saying, 
angrily, “I am sure that someone has 
opened my trunk and stolen the three 
louis that I had in my little box; and 
the only person who could do that is 
one of the two men who share my 
room, unless it was Maria, the ser
vant. TSu are the master 
house, and it is your business to look 
into this. You must have the belong
ings of those'''- other two masons 
searched at once. I shall know my 
three beautiful gold pieces at once; I 
can see them as well as I see you now.

LITERARY NOTEStude.
worked his way back to Paris and 
there one day, idling along the streets 
of Montmartre, where his ■ childhood

DEATH OF W. B. MILBURY 
IN OREGONRiver, N. S., Feb. 29th, 1916.Bea r You will get a first-hand impression 

of what poor old Salonika has gone 
through, in Richard Harding Davis’ 
article in the April Scribner, “With 
the Allies in Salonika.” She has had 
a hard time, and her history has not 
been made but “thrust” upon her.

“If it is true that happy are the 
people without a history, then Salon
ika should be thoroughly miserable. 
Some people make history; others 
have history thriist upon them. Ever 
since the world began Salonika has 
had history thrust upon her. She as
pired only to be a great trading sea
port. She was content to be the place 
where the caravans from the Balkans 
met the ships from the shores of the 
Mediterranean, Egypt, and Asia Min-

(From Myrtle Point "Enterprise.”
Oregon.)

W. B. Milbury died suddenly of 
heart faHure at his home just east 
of this city last Tuesday, Feb. 29th. 
Funeral services will take place at 
2.30 this (Thursday) afternoon in 
charge of local lodge of I. O. O. F.

William Bernard Milbury was born 
in Bear River, Annapolis County, N. 
S., Sept. 20, 1872. Went to Boston at 
an early age and from there to Alas
ka at the time of the Klondike rush, 
where he remained 22 months.

Returned to San Francisco and 
from there to Coos Co. In 1899 he 
resided off a homestead in the Eden 
Valley Country for eight years. He then 
entered the government service as for
est ranger and held that position un
til he moved to Myrtle Point, Oct. 
3, 1914. He married Miss Nellie Wat
ers, July 21, 1910. He leaves beside 
his wife, a mother, brother, and two 
sisters. Mr. Milbury was a member 
of the Masonic Lodge as well as of 
the Oddfellows, being Noble Grand of 
Myrtle lodge, I. O. O. F. at time of 
death.

His.relatives are: his mother, Mrs. 
J. W. Milbury of Bear River, two sis
ters, Mrs. R. T. Damon of Concord, 
N. H., and Mrs. Fred Schmidt of Bear 
River; one brother, J. Wesley >fil- 
bury of Concord, Mass.

had been passed, some half-forgotten 
memory stopped him at the door of 
the little school where he had first 
learned to read. As it was very warm 
the door stood open ; he looked In. 
Nothing was changed. There was the 
crucifix at the end of the room and 
the big map on the wall, and idly 
Jean-Francois read the printed text 
that he had gazed at so often:

“There is more joy in heaven over 
one sinner that repenteth than over 
ninety and nine just persons which 
need no repentance.”

It seemed to be the play hour, for 
the young priest had left his desk, 
and, seated on the edge of the table, 
he looked as if ho were telling a 
story to the crowd of little boys gath
ered round him. How pure and inno
cent the face of this youtig beardless 
priest looked as he sat there in his 
long black gown.

Jean-Francois watched him for 
some time in silence, and, for the 
first time in this strange savage na
ture, a finer feeling arose, unaccus
tomed tears filled his eyes, and he 
went away hurriedly.

“Perhaps It is not too late, after 
all,” he murmured. “There is plenty 
of building going on round here. I 
think I’ll try and get a place, 
learned to work, anyhow.”

1>. s.—We beo to advise that our NEW WALL PAPERS have arrived 
g, and are opened up ready for your inspection.

Prices : 4c to 50e per roll

I

for Spring
Borders: le to 12c per yard

of thistheir anxiety is the growing tendency 
ol the Church to advocate prohibition

10. They say that one of the great
est evils confronting us to-day is 'the 
spread of the monstrous theory that 
law can take the place of moral ed
ucation. That is too bad, but where 
is such nonsencial theory taught? 
Certainly not in Canada or in any 
English speaking country. A great, 
many laws are prohibitive, but they 
seem to object to only the one that 
wtmld prevent them selling booze.

11. They say that without booze 
on which to practice self-control, men 
would “lose all sense of responsibil
ity and gradually sink down until 
they become prohibitionists." I sup
pose like Lloyd George and Kitchen
er and Sir David Beatty and Sir Fred
erick Treves and thousand of other 
great and good men. They seem to 
despise such men as these as the dfrt 
under their feet. It is hard to ac
count lor tastes.

not by any means; we have many 
serious charges against the liquor 
traffic of which I shall mention only 

The taxes actually collected In

MORE FALLACIES EXPOSED

6. They quote statements favor
able to the use of alcohol, said to have 

made by eminent physiologists
one.
the nine wettest states in 1914 were 
60% higher than in the eight pro
hibition states, 
taxed to care for the paupers, orphans

been
at a convention in Cambridge; among 
those present was the celebrated Doc
tor Michael 
tell us that was long years ago, for 
Doctor was a distinguished man, ad
vanced in years, when I was a stud-

Why should I be
One was rather worn and there was a 
little verdigris on it, and the other 
two I had marked with my teeth. You 
cannot cheat me. Didn’t I work hard

You

They didn’tFoster.
and criminals that they make? The 
license fees do not pay a quarter of

or. Her wharfs were counters across 
which they could swap merchandise. 
All she asked was to be allowed to

Instead of

the expenses they cause.
8. They say that domestic unhap

piness frequently causes drunkenness, 
instead of drunkenness causing do
mestic unhappiness. Isn’t that gall? 
If that is so how is it that in Canada 

that have most local

enough to save them? Quick! 
search those fellow's things, or I'llI doubt if they can point to onetnt.

single book on Medical practice pub
lished in the last ten years that does 
not definitely teach that alcoholic li-

change thjeir money, 
which, when any two nations of the 
Near East went to the mat to settle 
their troubles, Salonika was the mat— 
if any country within a thousand mile 
radius declared war on any other

call a policeman."
“All right,” answered the landlord’s 

voice, “we shall get Maria and look. 
If you don’t find anything and your 
fellow lodgers are angry, don’t blame 
me. It Is your fault."

Jean-Francois remembered with a 
flash of all the small sums he had re
cently lent Savinien, and how gloomy 
and worried he had seemed for sev
eral days. Still he could hardly be
lieve him guilty of theft. Then he 
heard a voice:

increase the liability to disease. 
Even the

quors
especially consumption, 
hand book prepared by Military Doc-

the Provinces 
prohibition have the least crime and 
the Provinces that have least local country in any direction whatsoever, 

the armies of both belligérants clash
ed at Salonika."

In 1911 foe the guidance of thetors -
Royal Army' Medical Corps teaches 
that, and also that it lessens the effl-

prohibition have nearly forty times as 
much crime as Prince Edward Island 
which is entirely under prohibition.

9. They are getting very anxious 
about the condition of the Church, and 
fe»r that it is going to the had, but it 
is worthy of note that the cause of

l
ciency of the men" and increases the 
tendency to disease, and advises that 
it be not permitted on the march.

7. They say tha^, the drunkard is 
the prohibitionist only asset. Oh no.

Chicago North Shore society for 
girls have organized a feminine cav
alry troop and are drilling in a Na
tional guard armory

I’ve
H. ARNOTT. M.B., M.C.P.S.
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—Why Germany Hates England pointed out a Lutheran minister to hold, and hold much more strongly 
than before, those portions of these 
countries which they possessed this t 
time last year. The Germans have 
been told again and again by their 
newspapers, of coming Allied ad
vances, or “pushes," as you call them. 
They have seen that these “pushes” j 
have not driven them back at any 
point more than a few miles and that 
at other points they have actually gain
ed on you.
driven the Russians out of East Prus
sia, crossed Poland, and advanced in
to Russia, and have, they say, already;

Universal military service, para- pinned down with trenches, machine': 
doxical as it may sound, creates both guns, and howizters, the enemy in 
a fear of and an affection for the the East as in the West. Almost ev 
Army. It is a mistake to suppose ery day reveals a favourable alter- j 
that Germans look back upon their nation in the position of the flags 
military training with regret. Here on these gigantic station and restaur- 
and there are cases of injustice and ant maps, showing the movements of i 
cruelty, some of which the world the German, Austrian, Bulgarian and 
hears of, hut many of which are un- Turkish armies.
doubtedly not known. On the whole ---------- --------------
however, the German soldier is a k ALSKKISM IN THE

Rich-MellowPARALYSED AND I -me, “these Englanders are already 
prepared for the settlement. They

(By a Neutral Friend ol the Entente) want to keep on the right side of us.

A

A

HELPLESS
4 The intense hatred of Great Britain 

which is expressed in ninety-nine out 
of a hundred households in every 
part of the German Empire, is not 

The seeds of this poisonous

1Prussia-Funned Flames
MAKES PERFECT BREADIt is universally known throughout 

Germany that the Germans kill your 
prisoners and Wounded. I heard it 
repeated again and again, never with ! been invented. th;<t the individual 
any expression other than that it was German states were then Independent 
the right thing to do. The Russians and thé power of the central author- 
and the French were objects of pity Ity was nothing like so great, as it is

1wProminent Merchant Restored 
to Health by “Fruit-a-tives ”

new.
weed were sown by Bismarck in the 
middle of the last century, 
were, fertilized by England's sympa- |

I

They ! I IMeanwhile, they have
Bkistol, X.B., July 25th, 1914.

**I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
for the Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved, the paralysis. By the 
use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I grew stronger 
until alt the palsy left me. I am now 
well and attend, my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.

tlietic, but feeble, attitude, towards 
Denmark in 1864. and especially by 
the equivocal action of England in 
1870-1.

It has long been used as a kind of 
poison ivy with which to give an ap
pearance of solidity to the structure 
of the German Confederation, and 
while it has undoubtedly helped to 
hold together the various queer ma
terials of which that unity is made, j 

Fruit juice is nnture'sown remedy and ! R has done so at a cost which is only 
‘Fruit-a-tives’is made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size ‘25c.
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

d'M—they were the tools of the English, at the present time. 
The Belgians deserved to be treated 
as were the English, because of their 
atrocities. I do not imagine that Ital
ian prisoners will fare very kindly at 
the hands of German soldiers if Ger-

tfThe People ami (lie Army

ltv
iv

many enters the Italian war. The 
“treachery" of Italy is a very sore 
point. None of these feelings amount
ed to the hatred of England that, it 
is to be hoped, will he removed by 
the final punishment of the Prussian 
bully. Left to themselves, I believe

A
Vi

iou II Like the Flavor
now being seen.

It is inconceivable to one who, like 40c., 45c. and 50c. per poundthat Bavaria and Wurtemberg would ,
myself, lived in Prussia for some 10 gradualIy resume thch. old kjndlv llaPPy Mlow. fo»d S0I'S ^ ^lass .

! years’ and was educated at a Gcrman feelings towards England. It mav 1 “fttd *ettIn* plenty of b0lh wilh a __ ~~ „ One of the means advocated to for-
I diversity, that the British Govern- uke some years to revive the kindI|er of freedom- mU(h ^ (Mo^lreal Herald) ward Kaisevism is to poison .he press

ment or individual Englishmen should sentiment> hut { dld not find anv ln_ | raeil,al P,ide- and keellIy interested in From the first it was suspected that otflhc countrv with article8 and boiler
ever have been deceived as to the aims herent dls„ke of the BngUsll Mun„ j “f Profession. The vast crowds that the agitation in the United States Sen- pIate of a pro.German character, end

ich, for example, some 20 years ago. ! ia'° sein dt ‘ °UI tooGKiB matt ins ! ate and ( ongiess against the stand t for Executive Secretary a man is re-
! The hatred has been fanned during . C0U,<1 n0t be *athe!ed at 8imilar con* taken by Resident Wilson on Gcr- , commended:
the last 10 years especially, and un- ,<?8t8 ,n 0ermany ,or 8eve,aI reas" many’s suhmarine Policy was ^ "Preferably of large newspaper
doubtedly the fire would die,if it were °n8' Hr8t’ becaU8e* thou*h the Ger' gated b> the Kaiser‘ Tllti New York , training, wUo kn0W8 the ins and outs

mans have begun to get fond of foot- World lias now published facsimile
ball, they will never occupy them- j documents which prove beyond 
selves with it to excess, as they re- doubt that the Kaiser's represents 
gard looking at football as a waste of Lives actually were formed into a sec
time; secondly, because so many ret organization for demanding of the 
young men of the football-watching I peoples’ representatives in Congress 

j age are soldiers. And if the German that in a controversy between the 
Government ever felt that football or President and the Kaiser, they repu- 
apy other amusement was going to i diate the President. It shows that the

UNITED STATES

Mlli'IMWTHE GIRL BEHIND THE MAN BE
HIND THE GI N

»,

anas •77
of Germany in regard to the British 

You have seen the line of khaki j Kmpjre u caunot be said tbat the
swinging grandly down the street. Gcvmans have ever hidden their aen-

- You have heard the band blare out Uments about the EngUah. when I
B. Bannie sonS&- arrived in England some seven years

You have read a ton of papers, and agQ fmm Germany, l wag quite aur.
you've thrown them at your feet; prIged that there was no anti-German 

And your brain’s a battle-field for ,VeHng iQ th’js countrv. A few wise
fighting tlnongs. newspapers from time to time called

You have cheered for Tommy Atkins attemjon tQ German hostmty, but for
and you’ve yelled for Jack Canuck; j thQ rest jt seemcd to rae that your pub- 

You have praised the French and Uc were dragged by the cynical visits 
Belgians, every one.

But I'm rhyming here a measure to 
the valor and the pluck.

Of the girl behind the man behind | 
the gun.

On and after Oct. 9th. 1915, tram 
service on the railway is as follows

Service Daily, Except Sunday 
Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax and Truro

12 m> nof newspapers and newspaper agen- 
“ des throughout, the United States. He 

should be a man of discreet judge
ment; adroit enough to veil the pur
pose of our organization ; who has 
the “nose” for news and presents our 
“tendency" information to newspapers 
in the manner and at the time when 
they will publish it. This man will

not kept alive by Prussia. Some time 
ago Jtbere was published in the Eng
lish newspapers a document called 
Lissauer’s "Hymn of Hate." On ac
count of the ridicule it aroused in :
Scandinavian countries, Lissaucr, who 
had been decorated by the Kaiser for ■!

! its composition, was asked to with-
it But that "Hymn of Hate” . , „ ,

1 is only one of a thousand scurrilous bCCOme an obsession hkely to detract i whole t,,'°l)08al t0 rePudiate the Pres" be the only one of the stall who will 
poems still In circulation fvom interest in railitary manoeuvres ideut’s stand was instigated by repre- j b(? partly -.in the kuow. -
....... , they would at once place a ban upon sentatives of the Kaiser and that a
V\ ounded vanity is another cause of 11

German anger. Great Britain has
been very slow to realize the services

......................................... .... - .2.01 p, m.
Accom. for Halifax................ 7.40 a to.
Accom. for Annapolis ., ..6.35 p. m.

St. John - Digby
DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Yar- 
He need mouth" leaves St. John 7.00 a. m., ar 

not know the prime movers and should Digby 10.15 a. m., leaves Digby
, ,, , . . . . p, m., arrives at St, John aboo:he directly advised by one man out oi ,- (,0 ,.,mnertinp at St. John with
x committee of three, which will im- j Canadian Pacific trains for Montreal 
mediately direct the policies of the *n<* the WesL

of German Burgomaster, professors. dlan 
! and the like. 1 remember the amaze- È 
' ment with which a voting German ac

qua in tance of mine in London watchep 
an automobile tour of Great Britain powerful German lobby was at work

j
The interest in soldiering qua sol- in Washington trying to get the pro- 

! diering is in Germany almost as in- t*)sal carried through, 
tense in peace as in war time. The The organization at the hack of organization."
whole system of education leads up : work is the National German- q"be World gives elaborate doçu-
f«> the Army. Civic and other author- American Alliance, .m i their proposal mentafy evident e bSSRSRS

ities are taught to take lessons in "as ,0 K''1 1 ongiess to pass meas- 0f tbjs secret German organization mouth S. S. Company sail from Ya 
discipline ami organization from the ureH r(,|usiiiS passports to Americans and 0f their efforts to bring about the ! mout^ tor Boston after arrival of Ex

press train from Halifax, Wednesdays 
. and Saturdays.

organized by Prince Henry , of Prus
sia. It was of course a spy expedit- 

Than the bayonet or the bullet ever \ ion, and the Germans thoroughly knew
it to be such. Prince Henry’s anti-

There's a harder game than fighting; 
there's a deeper wound by far in certain branches of science and 

industry which have been conferred 
upon the world by the Germans. Let 
us admit that the Germans are the 
first chemists in the world, 
admit that in all branches of medi
cine, except physiology and surgery, 
they are ahead of the world. Their 
mastery of the complex secrets of an- 

j iline dyes is only now being realized 
by the rest of the world, which finds

Boston Servicetore.
And a patient little woman wears up- English sentiments, arc well know»

to every one in Berlin. He is largelyon her heart a scar,
Which the lonesome years will keep , responsible for the ruthless treat

ment of certain English prisoners at

Let us

excellence- of the' military organiza- travelling! on neutral ships, to place 
lion. So that when you talk of revo-J an embargo on the export oi .munit- d 

lution in Germany, you have to reckon 'olls 'vai > a^11* prohibit federal derhand methods have been exposed; 
with the Army, and to remember that ( Res,;rvc Ba,lks from subscribing

foreign war loans, Lf rs to the in-

political assassination of the Presi- 
laco : tore, bev-vcr.-their an- 1

forevermore.
There are bands and bugles crying. : Nauheim. Prince Henry is a typical

example of the better class Ger- R. U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent,

GEORGE E. GRAHAM,
General Manager.

and the horses madly ride ;
And in passion are the trenches lost man attitude towards England. Over

an intense hatred it is deemed wise
10 and once more the gorge of demo

cratic America rises up at the sight 
of Kaisevism rampant. Our ueigli- 

s certainly are getting some lovely 
tuples of German methods.

the Army is iivJact the people.
I do not attach much importance to

and won.
ner Council of thi* o; : ...i/ ation. giv
ing reports of lobbyists i co .g

and (

to throw a cloak of bonhomie and 
friendship. Thereby you deceive the

But SHE battles in the silence, with 
no comrade at her side.

Does the girl behind the man behind Englander and at the same time ob-

itsclf incapable of producing those 
dyes. Their engineering is, as a rule, 
a copy of American engineering ; their 
shipbuilding a slavish copy of Eng
lish shipbuilding. Their automobile 
and motor transport generally, though 
originally sprung from a German in
vention (Herr Daimler), was really 
developed by the French. They are 
not good inventors, hut they are very 
quick adaptors. On the whole. 1 
inclined to think that Great Britain 
has been too cavalier in her treat
ment of German science and chem
istry

A great many efforts have been
made by Germany, who largely con- j ,Jarty lbere' ,f ,he blockade be weak

ened and the Germans are able not

all the little political moves now tak
ing place within the Social Democra- 1 epresentaiives at the Capitol, 
tic Party in Germany. German So- fIeating them to cajolery or threats.

are published FURNESS
SAILINGS

tain information. The basis of Ger-the gun.
| The World also gives ( DISTURBED ENGLISH SABBATH 

copies of “confidential" circulars in 
German sent out by the organization

cialists are very vocal, but do not do 
much. For a number of years I re
member the Genossen, as the German

man hate are envy, greed, and the re
sentment that all Germans have a- 
gainst the undoubted air of superior
ity adopted, and probably with very

They are singing songs in Flanders, 
and there’s laughter on the wind ;

They are shouting for their country 
and their King.

But the hallwavs yearn for music in 
the .homes they left behind ;

For a mother of a soldier does not 
sing.

In the silence of the night time, mid 
a ring of hidden foes.

And without a bugle cry to cheer 
her on,

She is fighting fiercer battles than a 
soldier ever knows.

And her triumph is an open grave, 
at dawn.

There was no panic whatever dur
ing the air raid on Sunday last at j 

In view of the serious political po- Lowestoft, for the inhabitants were j 
! sition of all Americans of German prepared for “something to happen.” |

Socialists call each other, talking i one ol lliese was state(1; 

about peace and universal brother- !good reason, by the English towards 
Germans. hood, hut July last year allowed that .

it was mere smoke with very little b,ood’ ar,sing from the unjust and uu- East, Coa(>| residents know only too j 
fire beneath founded/ statements of President well that the Germans have a way

Woodrow Wilson, it is our holiest of at least making an attempt to keep 
duty to revenge to the utmost our their daring promises, and the arro-

“One day we will show 
these decadent Britons that we are

From Louden
Fen. 10 
Feb. 29 
March 14

From Liverpool
via N'fid 

Feb. 17 
Feb.’ 29
March 14 (from 

Glasgow Graciana
F S. Above sailings are nol guaranieec 

and are subject to change uithcul notice.

From Hafiiax
Rappahannock Feb. 29 
Shenandoah 
Kanawha

am
no longer the poor relations of Eur
ope,” was said to me at. Frankfurt. March 18 

March 31 •If the blockade be efficiently main
tained 1 do look, as others who are I 
well acquainted with internal affairs 
in Germany, for the growth of a peace i

!

A Thin A eneer

Sixty years ago Englishmen used | 
to dawdle through Germany, up the 
Rhine, and so on and so forth, with 
a good deal of the patronage that 
may still he found reflected in Thack
eray and other English writers. Lat
terly the English used certain German 
resorts for health purposes, Hom- 
burg, Wiesbaden, Nauheim, and the 
rest of them. At these places the ho- j
tel keepers fawned upon them, and j mans ati to ,lic 'visdom ot their atti- 
if ever the Erelish came into contact tl,de towards Great Britain- 1 pointed | Germim Disappointments
with the population, it was with the oul tllat 11 'vould be unreasonable to i \\'hile people in England are talk- 
upper-class German who was trying to | vxpet 1 ,h<‘ hngllsh to admit German® ing of a possible revolution in Ger- 
learn English ways and to wear Eng- to lal in,«‘icoui se without a genera- manv the Germans are busy stirring 
lish clothes and hats. When the war "mi 01 two al,‘‘' lhe war* up all sorts of trouble on your fron-
broke out tlie inhabitants of these , AUei th® war- was the reply, “the tiers wherever their agents can work
health resorts at once showed their i "ll1 lld,e to do wl,at we teB —often with very disappointing re-

them, so far as commerce is concern- , . .suits. The defection of Ireland from
the German cause is a great disap
pointment. Sir Roger Casement 
largely advertised among Germans, 
who were made to believe that he was 
an English and Irish statesman of the 
first magnitude. His position to-day 
must be unpleasant for he undoubted
ly held out great promises to the Ger
man Government.
that he visited most of the camps in 
Germany where Irish prisoners were 
interned, in an endeavor to form an 
Irish regiment for the German E n- 
pire, hut without any success what
ever. General Botha was one of the 
great surprises of the war to German)'. 
The Prussian mind cannot understand 
how a man who was fighting the Eng
lish less than 15 years ago 
be fighting with the English against 
the Germans. It is one of those sub
jects the discussion of which is mere 
waste of time. “He must have been 
paid an enormous price,” is the only 
explanation you receive, a remark 
suggestive of the methods of German 
propaganda.

Another question put to me Is-— 
“what will the German people do 
when they kuow the truth?” ^My re
ply is that they know a great deal of 
the truth, hut that they see it with 
their own German eyes. It cannot be 
denied that the huge be flagged maps, 
which are everywhere in Germany 
(and which to be quite frank, are not 
so popular in Great Britain as they 

tion. I am reminded by some of my were 12 months ago), are the chief
source of encouragement of.the Aus- 

of 1848. Let me reply that the cir- trians and Germans. One cannot dts- 
cumstances were entirely different, pute that, so far as France and Bel- 
that the new -Prussianism had not gium are concerned, the Germans still

curtailed rights as citizens of From Halifax
via Nfld 

Feb.
March 19

this gant threat, “much destruction on the | 
20th,” had been talked about in town, icountry.

Emphasis is laid in one of these As a realistic incident, let me give 
circulars on secrecy so that while a portion of my own experience as a 
“newspapers may suspect this move- Sunday visitor and "supply." 1 was ' 

! ment of being pro-German,”

Durango
Tabasco

trol the Austrian press, to inculcate 
hate in Austria. They have had very 
little success. I did not hear one

only to keep their enemies out of 
German territory by what they call 
their wall of steel in Russia and a- 
cross France and Germany, while they 
extend their march to the East, it is

March 29they just on the point of leaving my çoom , 
shall not he able to place their hands when the voice of my hostess cried j 
on the prime movers.single expression of hatred towards 

England or France in any of the Aus
trian towns I visited recently. ____J__ ______

J argued with a good many Ger- ! ,,v'°iis that the wai may continue sboujd continue to be doue, by orgau-
almost indefinitely.

It is further ; out in a sudden manner, ‘Come down
Hearing the ominous 

“Effective work lias been done, and , boom of guns I found it an easy mat
ter to obey orders. “There,” said she ! 
pointing to one of the two hostile i

You have cheered the line of khaki 
swinging grandly down the street 

But you quite forgot to cheer an
other line.

They are plodding sadly homeward, 
with no music for their feet.

To a far more lonely river than the 
Rhine.

Ah! the battle field is wider than the ! 
cannon’s sullen roar..

And the women weep o’er battles j
lost or won ; . ... ,, .

_ , . ! hatred ot these English upon whom
Fo^ the man a cross of honor; but the .. ,,

they had lived for years. Homburg, 
crepe upon the door .... , , . .

^ . , Wiesbaden, Nauheim, and even Aus- i
For the girl behind the man behind . . , ,, ,

, trian resorts, such as Marienbad, werethe gun.

stated that: » ’*at once, sir!

Furness Withy 6 Co., Limited "
Halifax, N. S.izations openly pro-German or

ot being pro-German. Be- craft, then nearing the town, “they 
cause of the pro-German “face" of

sus-
■ pected

have kept their promise.”
The time was the "hour of wor

ship," and thousands of church-goers 
were wending their way along Lon
don road to their respective houses of 
worship. Said a passer-by, “They 
have well chosen their time, for our 
airmen are at parade service.” Na
turally as such a time the streets 
were more crowded than at any other 
morning hour of the week, 
groups of watchers rapidly increased 
in number and in bulk; people came 
from their homes, worshippers left 
their pews and ministers their pul
pits.

;
these organizations, however, their 
cffermcness is lessened. Anyhow, 
the pro-Germans are with us. 
need the others.”

H. S S. W. RAILWAYWe

A national organization whose or
igin. officials and platform are unmis- 
takibly American alone can achieve 
our purposes. NOW' is the psycho
logical time to start, for the German 
situation is solved and the days of 
tension with England are near. The 
English prize court’s decision adds 
to our opportunities. Wilson must 
take up with England the invasion of 
American rights, and the time will 
then have arrived to make the people 
forget there ever was a German sit
uation and bring home to them that 
the real issue in the whole war has 
been, is now and will remain the 
American-English question.

On a pro-Ger uan platform you 
have^only a portion of our populat
ion to appeal to. on a pro-American 
and anti—British platform you have 
practically the whole country to ap
peal to.

Time Table :b effect 
January 4, 191$

Accom. 
Mon. S Fri.

j Accom. 
j Mon. ar f :

ed. The power of our great Customs
Read down.

n.io
11.38
11.55 
12.23
12.39
12.55 
19.16

Stations
Lv. Middleton A *.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

• Sandale 
An. Port Wade Lv.

Union will be such as to compel Eng
land to trade with us.

Read up.
15.46
16.17
16.01
14.36

was
We were her 

best customers before the war. Dur
ing the war we are developing all 
the trades which England had. We 
are storing up cotton in America, wool 
and hides in South America, and iron 
ore in Sweden. We shall he indepen
dent of Great Britain, but. she will 
not he'independent of us. Our ani
line dyes alone will be sufficient lever

Themore violent towards the English 
than were the commercial centres. 
German servants in English houses 
in Germany behaved outrageously, 
spat in the faces of their masters and 
mistresses, threatened, and did every
thing in their power to arouse the 
local authorities against them. Yet 
these were the same servile domestics 
who for years had pretended to be 
faithful to those who employed them.

It has taken 50 years of propag
anda, deliberately spread by the Gov
ernment to bring about this state of 
feeling, and nothing but a settlement 
of the war on Germgn soil, and far 
forward on German soil, will, in my 
opinion, check it. The greed of ob
taining English colonial possessions, 
the envy of the lofty position occu
pied in the world by Great Britain, 
the determination of the second-rate 
races that compose Germany to make 
the world believe that they are first- 
rate, added to the horrible surprise 
of the intervention of England in this 
war, are factors which confronted me 
every day in my tour, with the very 
few exceptions that 1 have noted. 
Nor has the conduct of Great Britain 
during the war been of a nature to do 
much to change German opinion. 

While 1 was in Germany, several 
An exchange says: “The German articles were published describing the 

fleet, 50 strong, came out to sea, lives of interned Germans in Eng- 
turned around and went hack in again, land and stating how comfortable they 
The new Admiral probably wanted to were. These were not regarded

the evidences of humanity on the part of 
I Great Britain, but of fear. “You see,'*

When the heroes are returning and 
the world with flags is red ; 

When they show' the tattered trop
hies of the war;

When your cheers are for the living 
and your tears are for the dead. 

Which the foeman in the battle 
trampled o'er;

When you fling your reddest roses at 
the horse man in array,

With their helmets flaming proudly 
in the sun.

I would bid you w'ear the favor of an 
apple blossom-spray,

For the girl behind the man behind 
the gun.

14.21
14.06
18.46

CONNECTION AT MIDDLBTON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

* P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

I was informed
The sight jvas an unforgettable one. 

A summer-like morning with a genial 
sun and a balm)- breeze; an almost 
cloudless sky, and there, flying, or 
rather, hovering, at a great height, 
but plainly visityle, w'ere the hostile 
craft, in appearance so very much 
like our own- not yet. however, in 
sight. The gun-firing, despite a long 
range and a difficult angle, was exe
cuted with commendable speed and 
with wonderful accuracy. That is to 
say, though no shot went home, few 
went wide. On a thousand tongues 
were the words, “It’s a miracle they 
escaped.” The attack lasted half an 
hour, in which time the enemy en
circled the town.

As far as I could gather, the ser
vices were begun, continued, and end
ed at all save two of the churches. 
In one Nonconformist church the 
minister gathered his flock under the 
side galleries.

Afternoon and evening services 
were held as on ordinary Sundays, and 
by 9.45 the streets and parades were 
almost deserted. Most people were 
indoors, and many were abed, which 
testifies not ineloquently to Lhe small 
effect of the latest expression of Ger
man frightfulness.

to prise open the commeYelal gates of 
England.”

Some Questions Answered

Yarmouth LineSince my return to England I have 
been asked a great many questions 
about life in Germany and Austria. 
A very frequent inquiry is—“Is there 
a likelihood of a revolution in Ger
many?"

Let us at once say that the subject 
is so complex and has so many as
pects that it is quite impossible for 
anyone, other than a close student

Steamship Prince George
Leaves Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat

urday at 5 p. ni. Return leave Cenml 
Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and Friday et 
1 p. in.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Offre

can now

~i
ONCE A HUN ALWAYS A HUN

GinPitts
^■JfortheJL kidney»

(London UhronP’le)
Whether we go hack a century or a 

decade, it is the same: “Once a Hun.
An idle moment

A. E. WILLIAMS. Agent
Yarmouth, N. S.and life-long resident in Germany, to 

deal with it. How They Helpalways a Hun.” 
found me amusing myself with the 
letters of Princess Alice to her moth
er, Queen Victoria. Writing from 
Darmstadt in August. 1866, she says: 
“The town is full of Prussians. 1 
hope they will not remain too long 
for they pay nothing and the poor 
inhabitants suffer so much.”

I do not pretend to have 
the requisite knowledge. My obsei 
valions are merely those of a neutral 
who lived at one time for 10 years in 
Germany, and has often and recently

Boston and Yarmouth S. S. Co.1, Ltd.
-

St. Raphael, Ont.
Four years ago I had such pains in my 

back that I could not work. The pains ex
tended to my arms, sides and shoulders. 1 
used many kinds of medicine for over a year, 
none of which did me very much good. 1 
read about Gin Pills and sent for a sample and 
used them, and found the pains were leaving 
me and that I was feeling better. So I bought 

box and before I used them all, the pain-
___ almost gone and I could keep at work.
After I had taken -ix other boxes of (.in Pi IK 
I felt as well and strong as I did at the age <>l 
30. I am a farmer, now 61 years old. 2E

FRANK LEA LAND.
All druggists sell Gin Pills at «te. a V*,x. 01 

six boxes foriJ.XI. Sample free if you write tc

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada Limited, Toronto.

Vacancies in Offices
revisited that country.

The fact that in your countries 
rich people can get all they want to 
cat in war time and that poor people 
cannot, is a basis for disturbance and 
agitation, not necessarily for vevolu-

c a used by enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer 
their king and Country’s call must be 
filled. Who will qualify themselves to 
take advantage of those great opnoitu* 
ities?

one
were

Catalogue free to any address

questioners of the German revolutions
S. KERRas

find out if the speedometers on 
cruisers had rusted." Princip»I

Minard’s Liniment Relieves NeuraUgla
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acknowledgement
MOTHERGRANVILLE FERRY

E. M. Saunders, D. D„ well 
in all parts of Nova Scotia,

prince dale BOWLBY—WOODWORTH 

(From “Acadian”)
Rev.

following amounts were sub
assist Mrs. Warren Fred- SEIGEL’SMarch 22

Lutz returned to Paradise on

The known
formerly of Halifax, lately residing 

died at Ottawa on the

Ottawa, March 11.—It is a cur ion* 

fact that the nation whose soldiers 
used little Belgian children as shields 
to protect them against the fire of 

the British and French guns, the na-

March 17
scribed to 
ericks in the purchase of a horse to 
replace the one recently lost. 
Fredericks has the contract to drive

and

An event of local interest took place 
Wednesday last, March 15th. when 

Williard, only

Mrs.atr. and Mrs. Arnold Robar of Beat
Sundav at Mr. Milledge Monday.

Hon. S. W. W. Pickup returned from
at Toronto,
15th inst. at the residence of his son 

Miss Marshall Saunders of

onMrs.jitter spent 
Wright’s.

«■r and Mrs.
Digby are guests at 

•Wrwht’s.
Hisses Jennie Feener

| returned Saturday from a vis-

La Vaughn Francis
daughter of Mr. F. W. Woodworth, of

, , UJo Wolfville, was joined in matrimony
rived before her father s death. Mis | HaroU, Burton Bowlby of Paradise, 

and Edward M. Saunders Jr., 
also children of the deceased.

Dr Saunders was a historian and
His

SYRUPJohn.
Toronto, the well known writer ar-

Halifax on Saturday.
Mrs. J. H. Dunn and son Hubert, 

left on Friday for Halifax
Mr. E. R. Reid spent the week-end 

home here, returning on Mon-

Jesse Jefferson of 
Mr. Forman

mail between Bridgetown
which she largely de

fer the support of her lamily

the
The proof of Mother Seidel’s 

Syrup is in the hiking. That 
is why former sufferers, whose 
vitality was being sapped by 
Indigestion, say it is just ex
cellent for stomach, liver and 

Thanks to

Dalhousie, on 
pends 
of* ten children.

Robert M. Kelly.................
M. E. Armstrong. M D... 
T. R. Kelly.............................

tion which rejoices when bombs drop
ped from Zeppelins kill Innocent Eng- Grace 

lisli children, the nation that exulted

X. s. The ceremony was performed 
by a personal friend of the bride’s 
family, the Rev. Joffn Peacock. B. A. 
The nuptials took place at the home

of a quiet

and Beta
at his $1.00IVaser when the bodies of murdered children writer a£j weB as a theologian, 

from the Lusitania floated on the oc- lli8tDry Gf the Baptists of the Mari- 
ean. is the one which before the out- i time Provinces was published in 1902, 
break of the war made toys for child- and more recently there came from 

all over the world. There was ho his pen the “Three Premiers ol Nova 
The Germans knew 1 Scotia.” These works established his

a trenchant careful

day to Moncton: 1.00* Bear River.
Bessie Wright spent the week- j

Mrs. Chipmau centlv spent a
: of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Messenger.

Miss Gertrude E. Roney of Boston, 

The Mass., is spending a
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Mrs. C. Carter of Clementsport re- 
few days at the home

1.00 of the bride and were 
character, only the near relatives be-

Mfcfi
WIi with her sister. 
Browne. Clements vale.

.. 1.00

.. 1.00
M. F. Kelly..................
Rev. E. Underwood .. 
Mrs. Underwood .. 
Rev. John Reeks..
L. G. DeBlois. M-D. ..
W. J. Hoyt........................
J. W. Ross . .....................
Capt. J. W. Salter .. ..
R. A. Crowe...............
W. A. Chesley................
A. D. Brown.................
J. I. Foster.......................
Karl Freeman................
E. A. & H. B. Hicks .. 
O. T. Daniels ..
W. Warren................
A. Ferguson................
C. L. Piggott ..
James Joudrie..
H. Ruggles ..
A Friend .. ; •
F. R. Beckwith ..
R. F. Connell ..
A. C. Phalen ..
A. L. Anderson.. .. 
Walter Scott ,. ..
C. L. Wood................ "
A Friend..................
M. P. Chute................
A. F. Chute................
A Friend......................
A Friend......................
C. B. Tupper.s ....
F. A. C.................
G. C. Warren ..
John Irvin................
John Smith................
J. E. Lloyd................
M. Todd ......................
Robt. Lowe..............
Roy G. Bent.............
C. F. DeWitt ..
Gib Lowe.................
J. S. Moses..............
Albert Burns ..
S. F. Pratt..............

bowel troubles.
I Mother Seigcl’s Syrup, they 

strong and well.
in g present.

The bride was dressed in a becom
ing travelling costume of navy-blue j 

! serge and wore a large picture hat. 
After the ceremony a substantial

1.00held in arc nowA recruiting meeting was 
tbe Hall on Friday evening. 10th 

Sgt. Frances.

renfew weeks the 2.00 sentiment in it.
that every child throughout the world j reputation as 
delighted’to play with toys and every J writer, 
little girl desired a doll. It was a of the Baptist denomination. The fun-

supply the uni- ! eral took place in Halifax on Sunday 
from the residence of Senator Den-

13 EXCELLENT FGH.. 1.00Sgt.speakers were
“““of tffe SSu/Highlanders. Rev. Mr. E. Fox of Bar Harbor is home 

Baird, New London, N. H., on two weeks’ vacation. While in 
Mr W. K. Tibert of Bear Granville Mr. Fox will be the guest

obtained of his mother, Mrs. H. Holmes.

He was one of the great men1.00 It" you are afflicted by Indi
gestion or other disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowel ; take 
Mother Scigel’s Syrup regularly 
for a few days ; long enough 
to give it a fair chance to make 
its beneficial influence felt. 
Then note the improvement 
in your appetite, your strength, 
your general condition.

1.00 breakfast was provided for aV. prés
ister the happy couple left1.00 matter of business to 

versai demand.
In almost every Canadian household 

children played with German dolls 
and toys. Once a year the great Can- 

department stores and the

ent.
Wolfville on the 9.45 train en route 
for Paradise where part of the hom-y-

1. .50
.50 nis.Four recruits wereRiver.

at the close of the meeting.
Milner, carpenter and

. 2.00 moon is to be spent.
| The evening before the wedding the 
| bride was the recipient of many gilts 

prayer meeting Wednesday evening which were showered upon her by a 
at 7.30. Epworth League on Friday host of friends anil well wishers. The 
evening at 7.30. League newspaper (holr an(j congregation of the Metho-j

dist church showed their appreciation 
of her services as organist by present- 

I iiig her with much appreciated gifts 
ra. Public worship 11 a. m. and 7 p. -pjie young ladies of the Y. W. C. T. U. ;

of which the bride is president, also 
Bentville 3 p. signalized the event by presentation 

of a handsome wicker rocking chair. 
Many othér gifts, too numerous to be j 

mentioned, testified to the popularity 
of the young couple.

Methodist Church Circuit Notes1.00KAUSDALE
Mr. Thomas

veteran
1.00 adian

wholesale houses that supply small 
retail stores with toys sent theii buy- 

to Germany to purchase toys. 
Since the outbreak of the war Ger- 

goods of all kinds being exclud-

yoke maker, has been tilling, 
to his spare time this winter cutting
mrd wood for Mr. Eustace Wright. ; a. S. Williams and Harry Miller 
He thinks it is some woods where' he j were in the locality this week.

largest

.. 5.00March 20
acts1.00

5.00
HEADACHES, BILIOUSilESS 

CONSTIPATION
ers

.50 evening.
Services next Sunday. March 26: 
Bridgetown, Sunday school 10 a.

tre* Howard Uroscup went to Bridge-The*v chopping.
yiled over nine ft., the tallest tree, a town ' on a business trip on Monday. 
saaple. had twenty cord wood lengths 
fcetow the limbs. His largest pile has Wednes(jay after a pleasant visit to 
twenty-two and a half cords in it. ^li(j(neton and other points.
This is all split wood.

2.00 man
ed from Canada the large department 

and the wholesale houses have
.50

Maud Thorne returned on INDIGESTION.Miss 1.00 stores
found It exceedingly difficult to get 
tovs to supply the Canadian demand 
and similar conditions prevail In ev
ery country of the British Empire. 

The Department of Trade and Corn- 
lias recently received several

.50 m.

.50 Granville 11 a. m. 
m. Dalhousie 7.30 p. m.

He thinks The ladies of the Baptist Church 
jperhaps his axe has something to o j & clam suppCr with cakes and
with it. It was made by B. Eaton and galore, at the residence of David
Sob. This firm has been out of bus- ^ pOSfer on Friday evening. The

heavy roads prevented a large attend- j 
Those who attended were well

The/ .nohottlc of Syrup contains 
finite Unies US much as 

tlic 5°c size.

1.00
. .. 1.00

St. James Church Parish Notes1.00
2.00He has i merce

•50 i inquiries from England as to whether 
•2il j Canadians can supply toys to take thç 
,5C‘ | place of the German toys

| eluded from the United Kingdom.

jitess a number of years. 
itjTnsed money enough this winter for

“Tommy” says

The services next Sunday (3rd Sun

day in Lent), will be: —
Bridgetown 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
St. Mary's. Belieisle 3 p. m.

Week Days, Bridgetown 
Wednesday. 4 p. m.. (children) and

A TRIBUTE TO PASTOR JOHN 
(LARK

COOPER—LYONSance.
repaid for going, as a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. Proceeds $10.00, 

for church funds.

it to buy three axes, 
it is good enough for him. A very pretty wedding took place 

at the home of the bride’s father. T. 
R. Lyons, of Waterville. on Wednesday, 
March the 8th, 1916,

now ex-

The mid-week service at the North 
Baptist Church, Halifax, last week 

daughter. Grace Marguerite was united | was an appropriate tribute to Pastor 
in marriage to William E. Cooper of J- Clark. Nova Scotia’s widely known 
St John The bride was gowned in hymnologist. The program consisted 
white paiiette silk with ostrich feath- of a brief sketch ot his life, and a 
er trimming, she wore the convention- number of liis hymns sung by appro- 
al veil and orange blossoms and car- priate male and temale voues. Mo.-i

of these hymns have been extensively

With a view to encourage the man
ufacture of toys In Canada both for 
the home market and for export Sir

PARADISE 25 i when his
METHODIST NOTES 25• March 2*

Mrs. J. C. Morse was in Middleton 
lxst week, returning on Saturday.

Bessrs F. W. Bishop and J. C. j Robert T. Mask, son of Rev. R. B. 
returned from Montreal on Mask iias enlisted with rank of lieu-

7.30.
George Foster has arranged for a Toy 

• • Conference which will take place in
.. .25

Rev. J. G. Stones of Kentville is 
lieutenant in the 115th Battalion.

Friday, 4.30 p. m. Service of Inter-
7.30 tocession on behalf of the war.

8.30 Bible class followed bv choir
now

the Royal Bank Building at the corner 
of King and Yonge Streets, Toronto, 

the 28th of March beginning at 10 
o’clock in the morning., A large num- 

■5° her of samples of German toys such 
•5° as were formerly imported into Can- 
•50 ada will be on exhibition to show fan- 
•25 adian manufacturers what the Ger- 

supplied and there will- be a 
50 j collect ion of American toys to show 

what our neighbours in the United 
States have been doing to replace

..................25 I

.................. SO I practice.Pèinney 
Saterday.

The Literary Club will meet on 
Ikmday evening, March 27th. at the 
home of Mrs. S. K. Morse.

on
tenant.

An Individual Communion service 
used for the first time in Granville

, tied a boqnet of crimson and white
Bridgetown United Baptist Church carnations. The bride entered the

room will) the groom to the strains dered.

published and were effectively ren- 
A new hymn and special war 
were included. A goodly num-

was
Perry Church on March 12th. Prayer meeting on Wednesday at 

7.30 p. m. 
at 7.30 p. m.

march, prayersweddingMendelssohn's
B. Y. P. U. on Friday played by Miss Alice Fairn of Ayles-

i ford. They took their places under to

ber present gave a grateful testimony 
the help and cheer Pastor Clark's 

words, both in prose and verse, had 
The evening will

Dr. Colin I. McArthur, son of Rev.Mr. C. R. Sayer, General Secretary 
ri the Baptist Union of Western Can- R McArthur, of Digby, has become j 
*4a. will speak in the Baptist Church paymaster of the 193rd Battalion.

Rev. Geo. M. Campbell. D. D., lately

50 mans Bible School at arch of evergreen with white
10 a. m. Public worship at 11 a. m. (.arnation8. - The bride was attended afforded them. I
and at 7 p. m. by Miss Winnifred Manson as brides- , lonS be pleasantly remembered. I as-

At the evening service Mr. C. R. mald. who was gowned in pale blue tor Clark” as he is lamiliarly kuovs.i.
Sayer. Secretary of the Baptist Con- j gilk with oriental lace and carried a came trom England neatly toi t> -i'*
mention of Western Canada will be the bQquet of pink an(1 white carnations, years ago, and has had several lm-

: Little Miss Helen Cameron of Canning portant pastorates in the Piownc.e,
who was daintily dressèd in white as well as in P. E. Island. Ontario

Sunday services: an
•n Sunday afternoon. March 26th.

“Country Folks,” is to Principal of the Ladies i ollege at 
Paradise Athletic Sackville. has been appointed to Chap-,

.75i 1.50Thos. Mack ..
Mrs. Minnie Miller . . -50 German toys. St Is hoped that Canadia

•5® manufacturers of toys will send ex- 
•25 Dibits so that the exhibition will be 

J. W. Beckwith .. . . .. 2.00 thoroughly representative. There has
Charles Strong

The drama,
Be repeated by the
*nd Dramatic Club in Longleys Hal! lain with the Sixth Military Division. | 
tomorrow (Tuesday) evening'by re- The Missionary income of the Metli- 
tuesl. It was given in the Green Lan- odist Church to February 25th was 
t Theatre at Middleton on Friday less than to same date last year by 
evening $17.607. To January 31st only three !

The marriage of Mr. Harold Burton of the 12 conferences; Bay of Quinte, j 
Eowlbv and Miss La Vaughn Frances -Manitoba and Saskatchewan showed 
Witfiavd Woodworth took place at increases. The decrease #t that 

Wolfville on Wednesday, March lotli.
Hr. and Mrs. Bowlby have been guests 
for a week at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bowlby.

Mrs. Avard Gillis ..
Elias Messenger .. .

speaker.
ÇENTRKLEA.50 I been a surprising development of toy and U. S. A. A rural dean writesPreaching service on Sunday at 3 satin with white net. acted as ring-

| hearer. Rev. Mr. Spenser, of Water- 
! ville, performed the ceremony.

Immediately after the wedding lun-

.25 theMrs. B- E. Chute................
Wra. A. Howse..................
Johnson Speakman Howse
E. G. Langley .-. .. . .
Henry Fredericks................
Mrs. Lessel............................. •
F. H. Fowler........................
Mrs. J. B. Whitman ..
Fred McCormick.................

' Jas. Quirk .. ........................
W. R. Longmirc.................
F. R. Fay..................................
O. P. Covert .........................
R. Bishop .. .. ■ •
Angus Ramey.......................
A Friend . . .........................
A Friend.................................
A. IL Reynolds......................
F. Gilliatt Sr. .................
Charles Frank.......................
A Friend .. *.......................
F. V. Young............................
A Friend...............................
F. H. Bath .. .... ..
L. M. Whitman......................
A. A. Dechman, M.D.............
II. Messenger.........................
O. S. Miller..............................
Mary E. Gatti.......................
K. Dodge ................................
A Friend.........................

* A Friend............. .....................
Mrs. Freeman.......................
Mrs. F. A. Craig................
Chas. R. Chipman .. .. 1.00
W. V. Jones .......................
J. R. Dewitt.......................
P. « Burns...............................
T. D. Ruggles................ ....
Joseph Durling....................
L. D. Fash.....................\ •
Hermann C. Morse .. .
A Friend.................................
J. Harry Hicks...................
Charles Piggott .................
A Friend...............................

manufacturing in Canada since that his words have been a blessing 
Pastor Clark was fbk1.00 , outbreak of the war arid there are 

1-00 kn0wn "to be not less than twcnty-foui
n. m.

j to thousands, 
a time pastor of the Bridgetown Bap
tist Church. His writings appear fromDéclaring that the war had resulted 

in such a heavy draft upon the modi- cheon, Mr- and Mrs. Cooper lett on 
rofession that therè was cohsld- the afternoon expre -

On their re

toy manufacturers in Canada at the 
present time. There may be others. 
All manufacturers of children's play 

2-2Ô things and games are invited to sera 
i exhibits. Most of those now manu 

. |i ing toys in danadi a

1.00

for Nova Scotia was $1.159. .50 time to time in the coluhins of the 
Monitor, and are greatly appreciated.

' On Monday evening. 14th February, ; 
the Methodist Church of Dighv en- 

, tertained 115 of the men of the 112th 
Battalion. The Hall was appropriate
ly decorated, music, recitations and 

i other exercises in which some of the

.25
.table hardship and privation in some Boston. New York, etc.
-eetions of the Province because a de- turn they will reside in St. John. The . 

medical treatment could not be bride’s going-avvay-gown was Russian jjuate
'iitaia id. Premier Mur:, y introduced green broadcloth with hat to^nat ;i.

week, They were the recipients of a great
them a side -line, using waste mater
ials but there are a few concerns tba 

1 60 are devoting ineir entire attention < 
•2° ,• he manufacture of toys. While the

HAMPTON Bill into the House last
po- many presents ; mahogany, liner., cut milliard’s Liniment Company, Limited.i men took part, combined to form a

Digby |
to enable do tors whofirst,

•ey,ed the proper qualifications, but glass, silver, etc., also nearly three | Haye use(, miNARD’S 'LINIMENT* 
ho were not registered in this Pro- hundred dollars in gold and cheques.

March 20 memorable occasion, 
report Mrs. J. Titus in Methodism has already furnished up-

| ward of twenty men to the several

very
Sorry to 

joor health.
Councillor J. I. Foster was visiting' battalions recruiting here and else-

for Croup ; found nothing equal to it:.50 Toy Confer . e will not be open unti 
March 28. it is desired to have the ex- 

•5.0 hibits in place not later than Ma ret 
•25 21, in order that everything may L< 
•50 well arranged. It is proposed tc 
■:,Q keep the toys on exhibition for abo 
•2t> ( a week after the day of the Confer 

Exhibits should be addressed

vince, to register here so that they
might go to the front; second, to en- Potatoes are selling at $3.25 to $3.50 sure cure, 
tble students of four years good stand- a barrel in St. John, N. B., and tueic 
ng at a qualified medical college to is a steady call for the n.

•tic- in certain prescribed districts soft coal shortage there, and great

.50

CHAS..E. SHARP.

"
': v. here.friends in Hampton on Sunday.

There is a
Mr Charles H. Healy was the guest

SEWING ( IRÎ l*E Dit- 
<i ANIÏE1) AT .LAV/RENCE- 

TOWN

of his sister, Mrs. Eliza Risteen, the -ALLIES”
n this Province to be decided upon inconvenience is experienced owing to

the lack of supply.
end of last week. ■by tire Mcdicai Board..25 ICongratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Milbury on the arrival of a 
b&hy boy, on March the 6th.

One of the worst storms of the 
occurred last week, blocking 

March is certainly keep- 
the reputation of being the

ence,
.50 Toy conference, Royal Bank Bui id- 
•25 ing, corner King and Yonge Streets 
.50 Toronto.
.25

During the latter part of December, 
few ladles of the different churches 

of Lawreneetownj finding it imposs
ible to attend the regular afternoon 
meetings of the Red Cross, orgâni..eu 

I the “Allies” Sewing Circle Slaughter SaleAll the large department, stores ant 
1.00 a number of wholesale houses ii

Feasoti 
*11 roads.

.25 :I Montreal and Toronto have promisei 
•25 to send their toy buyers to the 
-25 ference and as most of these to>

mg up
toughest month in the year.

which
meets Thursday evenings. The hos- 

On Sunday afternoon a large num- ,.g k$ndly pi ovides music and re- 
t r of the many friends of Charles freshments whU-h add much to th< 
Bent assembletl at the church to pay

CASH ONLY.25 buyers have been accustomed to visit 
25 : Germany every year anil are acqua nt 

5 | ed not only with the requirements ot 
5 j the Canadian market but also with 

50 ; German methods it is expected that 
they will make practical suggestions 

25 0f value to Canadian toy manufactur 
and those who contemplate the 

•25 manufacturé of toys in Canada.

All Canadian toy manufacturers, ail 
1.00 department stores, wholesale houses 

and retail merchants who handi ' toys 
•50 ave invited to send représenta i' es ti.

this Conference, and any others who 
.50 may be interested in making or sell

ing toys will be welcomed.
As one of the objects of the Can 

ference is to interest capital in the 
$76.95 development of toy industries already 

established it is hoped that capitalists 
willing to investigate the possibiliti 
of the industry will be present at the 
Conference. It is believed that Liar;'

$1,000 worth ef Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs to be sold at HALF PRICEpleasure of all in attendance.
The members are , increasing in 

*-lio was respected by all who kliew number and "have sent forward to the 
lira. His death came as a shock. The

their last tribute of respect to one

Flannelettes
\ I Stripe Flannelette, *23 i 

“ “ 3*2
Red Cross rooms, Halifax, the follow- 

14 suits pyjamas, 16 prs. socks
(Î ets. yd.White Flannelette, ‘27 in. wide $ . in.funeral service was conducted by the 

Eev. J. D. McLeod of Paradise.
ing:
and 6 hospital shirts. With the work 
cn hand which is nearly completed

• *6 ik .i tt 44 4 304 4
1.00 4 44 4ers 4 44 4 364 44 434 “4 44 4Vr

(hey will soon be able to send anotherLAWKENCETOWN .50 Hosierybox.
Next Sunday evening in the Meth- 

wiist Church the Rev. W. H. Heartz, 
I#, o.. will preach on the important 
.subject of Missions. His many friends 
will tie glad to see and hear him again.

Rev. A. E. Wheeler will lecture in 
tl*e Baptist Church, Lawrencetown, on 
Kkmday evening, March 27th. subject, 
“Belgium and the Belgians.” 
i*a music will be furnished. A small 
*4«nittance fee will be charged. ,

BERTHA E. NEWCOMBE,
• Secretary.

.25 Ladies’ Ribbed Cash- 
mere Hose, good value,

19 cts.

Ladies’ Plain Cash- 
mere Hose

Ladies’ Fleece Lined 
Cotton Hose, splendid 
value, 3 pair for 50 cts.

.20
The Yarmouth Times of Friday 

“A year ago yesterday a
•23 cts. pair

Ladies All Wool Cashmere Hose, Ladies’ Plain All Wool Cashmere Hose. 
Ribbed. Reg. Price +5 cts., now 82 cts. Reg; Price to cts., now -29 cts.

last says : 
watering cart was doing excellent ser
vice on Main and other Yarmouth

1.00
50

There was not a particle ofstreets.
frost in the ground and automobiles Children’s White Coats.

Reg. Price 
Sale

Spec- Bed Puffs.
*2 only. $3.15, $3.25, $3.40 

2.25, *2.40, 2.50
Reg. Price $4.50, now $2.95 

6.50,
could be seen in every part of the 
county, their owners being out for 

Ou Monday, the 13th inst., a Sock pleasure. Yesterday, instead of the 
given in the Methodist watering cart, the snow plow was at

No. 2 Pier, Halifax, was destroyed 
by fire on the 14th inst. It contained 
railway, customs and immigration 
offices "and a considerable quantity of j of our large industries might make 
Red Cross goods for shipment over- use ol waste materials in the mami- 

Thc building burned so rapidly

4 4* . 4.254 44 44 42

Remnants, Social was
“Ylliareli under the auspices of the work, shovelling out the sidewalks in

attend Hundreds of yards of Remnants of Dress Goods, Prints, Hanelettes, c'™ghàms, etc. 
SPECIAL IN MEN’S SOX. (>() Pair Mens Heavy ALL WOOL bUX

These Sox are properly made,

could«hoir. The novelty proved very at- order that Children 
tractive add a large number gathered, school.
&u enjoyable program was given and

Re-

facture of toys and it will be w *11 
worth while for such industries to 
send representatives to the Confer-

seas.
that everything was destroyed, 
stevedore, named John Downey, while 
handling a hose was thrown into the 
water by the collapse of a wall and

A
manufactured from Oxford X am and knitted here, 
with good length legs and will wear better than anything made.

1 Price 35 cts. pair, or 3 pair for $1.00
An American expert says the cost 

of shells fired at Verdun up to Satur-
» pleasant ’social time spent.
Cmtiments were served' and the hand-

of forty dollars netted for day. March 4th, by both sides was not
less than $100,000,000.

ence.
Sir George Foster will take the 

chair and deliver the opening address.
!mane sum

irrh expenses.
i was drowned. Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters

.50, $1 .00, $1 .
7*

, $ .50, $9. 0, 
.80, 6.00,

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8. 
3.50, 3.95, 4.75, 5.5 ,

Reg. Price 
SaleRedRoseTe

.50.50,4 4

“is good tëa JOHN LOCKETT & SONi i
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